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Coed Evening
Fighting men are the city'* 

fortress —Alcaeus

s - 1

W H EN  B EA U TY BASKS

t 1

IVeanne Hall's boy friends will 
be countless as the sands on 
which she basks so becomingly 
If she realizes her modest am*

bit ion of being named sweet
heart of the Army. Navy. 
Marine Corps and Coast Guard 
The Lakeland. Fla . beauty has

had plenty of practice, already 
holding titles of Azalea Queen, 
Orange Queen, Miss Florida and 
Miss Lakeland

NAZIS RETREAT 
STALINGRAD FRONT
Yanks Cut zljcis Off At Least Part Of

M ussolini Appeals 
For A Firm Nation
Reds Rolling 
Invaders Rack

By HENRY C. CASSIDY
MOSCOW. Dec 2 (A*)—Stalin

grad's defenders, rolling back the 
Nazis' weakening siege lines, have 
recaptured "Yuzhnaya" hill, domi
nating the southern edge of the city, 
and have pushed out from two to 
five miles farther from Stalingrad, 
the army newspaper Red Star re
ported today.

An enemy division was beaten 
in a two-day battle for the hill, 
Red Star reported.

This gain, further undermining 
the siege to which the Germans 
laid the Volga river port Just 100 
days ago, came as the Nazi high 
command was reported pulling some 
of the besiegers back to meet 
threats of Red army offensives 
driving successfully west of Sta
lingrad and on the central front 
with the help of new Soviet air 
acttvttyt ■» *—

Prayda, Communist party organ, 
reported a full Nazi division made 
up M units moved out of Stalingrad 
and supported by a fleet of 7S tanks 
Counterattacked at a hill occupied 
by the Russians but were repulsed.

The Russians were reported deep 
Inside the original German lines 
northwest of the city, Pravda said, 
holding newly-won positions and 
pnfesing fresh assaults.

Red army forces battling their 
way down the east bank of the 
Don were reported to have reached 
strong German defenses,
--------------Bi r VICTORY BONDS------------- -

Texas Business 
Looks Excellent

DALLAS, Dec. 2 (AT—A generally 
favorable picture of Texas business, 
industrial, and agricultural condi
tions is reflected in the latest 
monthly review of the eleventh 
district federal reserve bank, is
sued today.

The value of construction awards 
in the district for October reach
ed a new all-time peak, exceeding 
that previously established in Aug
ust, the report stated.

October consumer purchases at 
reporting department stores, while 
leas than the usual seasonal amount, 
exceeded those of last year by 31 
per cent. A similar increase oc
curred In retail furniture lines.

Cattle and calves marketing prior 
to Oct. 1 was within 2 per cent • 
of the record established in 1937, 
and livestock is entering the win
ter season in good condition, with 
ample feed generally assured.
— — BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

LONDON, Dec. 2 UP)—Premier 
Mussolini delivered his longest 
speech of the war today, coughing 
and breathing heavily with the in
tensity of his effort to whip up 
fighting spirit among the Italian 
people, whom he advised to learn 
to hate and to cease spreading "sil
ly stories and gossip."

His 81-mlnute address wns shorn 
of his old-time bombast by the 
grim turn of the war for his Fas
cist regime, and in place of his usu
al lavish promises he complained 
bitterly that "nobody ever really 
understood Italy” and that had she 
stayed out of the war both bellig
erents would have maltreated her.

In one breath II Duce minimized 
the cry for peace in Italy, in an
other he sought to coax* back the 
spirit of resistance by declaring that 
if the. Italian nation gave up it 
"would renounce forever its dream 
of being a great nation.”

Reading extracts from Prime 
Minister Churchill's' speech warn
ing that Italy would be placed un
der "prolonged, scientific and shat
tering air attack," Mussolini said 
Cburcfciil hoped -to und 
resistance of the Italian 
declared, however, that the 
"will not be inferior to the British 
and Russians.”

Mock« British
Harking back to the ancient con

quests of Rome, II Duce asserted: 
"If you strip an Englishman of 

his dinner Jacket you see the bar
barian on whose neck Caesar set 
his foot thousands of years ago.” 

Mussolini acknowledged that with 
a powerful British and American 
force across the narrow mid-Medi
terranean from Italy, his forces 
alone might not be equal to their 
tasks, but he promised that Ger
many would reinforce Italy with 
"powerful contributions'.”

He announced that the war toll
See MUSSOLINI, Page 3

Rationing No 
Real Concern 
To This Chap

MIAMI. F la ., Dec. 2 (AT— Picked 
up by polk— for a dimout head 
light violation, a winter tourist 
was found to be all set for a 
pleasant winter.

In the car, and on the driver, 
police found three gasoline ration 
books, one extra sheet of A-3 
tickets, one extra sheet of right 
loose S coupons, one 53-gallon 
drkm half filled with gasoline, 
and throe extra unmounted tires. 
, '  The driver will be arraigned 
before United States Commission
er Reger E . D a v is  on charges of 
violating the second war powers 
art of IMS and ration order T-L

I SAW
f f t .  Joe W, C. Tooley, who Is 

$ feet 3 inches tall, trying last 
night without success at the drill of 
the crack second platoon of Com
pany D. Texas Defense Guard, to 
find some member of the company 
who was shorter than he was. 
Joe's not tall, but he can do any
thing the tall ones can, and nobody 
ever sets too fast a pace for him

British Social Security 
Plan Faces Fight

LONDON, Dec. 2 (AT—8lr William 
Beveridge prepared to carry the 
defense of his "freedom from want" 
social security plan today into the 
stronghold of his severest opposition 
— a powerful Conservative party 
committee in the house of commons.

With full knowledge that strong 
private insurance and benefit so
cieties would oppose his revolution
ary blueprint for post-war society 
because they felt it threatened their 
extinction. Sir William girded him
self for arguments before the so- 
called "1922 committee" in what 
was scheduled as a secret meeting.

The plan would double present 
old age pensions, extend health and 
unemployment Insurance, pay fu
neral allowances and provide bene
fits to women workers when they 
married.

Industrial, rail and Insurance 
stocks dropped on the exchange 
after the report was published. 
---------- -B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Ordnance Plant To 
Hire Three Shifts 
Of Negro Women

TEXARKANA, lire. 2 (AT— 
Three right-hour shifts of Negro 
women will be employed on one 
all-Negro production line at the 
Lone Star ordnance plant here, 
the Texarkana Gazette says it was 
told by A. C. Sprague, superin
tendent of personnel of the Ixine 
Star defense corporation.

The Gazette reports it found, 
after an investigation, that re
ports of a plan to place Negro 
women alongside white women in 
the plant were without founda
tion.

-BU Y  VICTORY STAM PS-

Han Who Gave 
Spies Aid Gels 
Long Sentence

NEW YORK. Dec. 2 l/P>—An
thony Cramer, 42, Yorkvllle me
chanic, convicted of treasonably 
aiding two of the eight Nazi sab
oteurs landed by submarine in the 
United States last June, today was 
sentenced to 45 years in prison and 
fined $10.000

At the trial of Cramer, who was 
government 

gave “aid and oomfort” 
to Werner Thiel and Edward J. 
Kerling.

Cramer was accused of meeting 
the two saboteurs In New York, and 
of giving false Information to fed
eral bureau of Investigation agents 
In an attempt to conceal Thiel's 
mission and identity.

Both Thiel and Kerling, together 
with four of their companions, later 
were put to death after trial by 
a military court in Washington 
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Hiller Striving 
To Rush Troops 
To His Army

LONDON. Dec. 2 (/IT—Lieut.
Gen. Kennrth A. N. Anderson’s 
crack shock troops were reported 
today to Ittve raptured part of 
the highway linking Tunis and 
Bizerte, severing the last land 
remmuniration between the two 
Axis strongholds in Tunisia.

LONDON, Dec. 2 (AT—American 
and French troops were reported 
today to have crossed the Tunisian 
coastal road north of Gabes, deny
ing to Axis troops access by land 
to the Libyan base at Tripoli, as 
British and American planes pour
ed a devastating flood oi bombs on 
the main Axis strongholds of Biz
erte and Tunis.

Adolf Hitler was rushing troops 
to Tunisia by sea and air hi a 
desperate effort to stem the roll
ing Allied offensive to drive his 
forces into the Mediteranean, dis
patches from Nprth Africa said, 
and tremendous air battles clouded 
the sky over North Africa.

An Allied headquarters spokes
man said that despite evident set
backs to the German air force and 
Hitler’s apparent failure to build 
up his ground strength by any, sub
stantial reinforcements, “both the

■ a s p m i i s w . s  s

G U N N Y  SACK GUNNER

effort to pull out.”
The Italian high command vague

ly reported Axis gains In armored 
force clashes in Tunisia, hut Us 
mention of “some dozens” of Allied

See HITLER. Page 3

Rice Insiitnle Has 
Chance For Riches

HOUSTON Dec 2 (AT—Rice In
stitute stands to make between ten 
and fifteen million dollars In the 
next few years If it buys 29.32 per 
cent of one half the working In
terest In the Rincon oil field, on 
which it holds an option.

The earning prospect was given 
in testimony of geologists In a dis
trict court hearing to construe the 
will of William Marsh Rice, found
er of the school, to determine 
whether the investment could be 
made.
---------BUY VICTORY BONDS---------

He’s plenty good with a Thompson 
sitb-mschlne gun, ML

Man Hald For 
Daarti Of Sheriff

EDINBURG, Dec. 2 (AT—Juan 
Gutierrez, In Jail here, is charged 
with murder In connection With the 
fatal shooting of Deputy Sheriff A. 
M. Albrecht, Jack Roes, assistant 
criminal district attorney, said yes
terday.

The officer died yesterday of bul
let wounds he suffered Sunday 

to make an a rwhile 
rest il

U. S. Has Some 
Startling Planes

NEW YORK. Dec 2 (AT—'The
United States has some secret new 
planes that are "enough to make 
the angels' gasp." the American So
ciety of Mechanical Engineers was' 
told today.

Major Nathaniel F Silsbee, of the 
Army Air Force, explained in a 
paper prepared for a meeting of 
the society that a score of new 
fighters, bombers and transport 
are under test. Many, he said, al
ready have been flown, but are still 
on the secret list.

In addition to the new designs, 
the air force has developed a meth
od of making wholesale alterations 
in planes after manufacture. This' 
Is done in places called modifica
tion centers, of which he said there 
are dozens. They are not all a t air
craft factories

Indians Seek 
Night Schools

ALBUQUERQUE, Dec. 2 (AT—The 
war has brought a thirst for the 
white man's knowledge to the older 
Braves of northern New Mexico's 

> Picuris Indian Pueblo.
Indian service officials said to

day that, a t the Indians' request. 
Pueblo night school classes had 
been started to teach the parents 
reading and writing. »*•

Reason—the lathers and mothers, 
who have long entrusted such in
tellectual frills as letter-writing to 
school-age youngsters, now want to 
exchange letters personally with 
their sons In the armed services. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Odd as a creature from Oz is 
this British Home Guard sniper.

effectively camouflaged in bur
lap bagging (Passed by censor).

U S  Naval Pressure On 
Japs Gains; Subs Sink 5

Amy Backs Up
By ROGER D. GREENE 

(Associated Press War Editor)
Adolf Hitler was reported withdrawing at 

least part of his armies from the bloody 100- 
day-old siege of Stalingrad today, while on the 
shores of ancient Tunisia the Allies cut off tha 
vital Axis "corridor" to Tripoli.

On the Tunisian front, Germ an headquarters assert
ed th a t counter-attacking Axis troops “ threw  the  enemy 
out of several villages” yesterday and dispersed Allied 
parachutists.

-B U Y  VICTORY BO N D S-

Japanese Fail 
Before Criticism

DALLAS, Dec. 2 (AT—A fatal flaw 
in Japanese strength is fear of criti
cism, Joseph C. Grew, former Am
bassador to Tokyo, said last night 
in a speech at a civilian defense 
mass meeting.

The Japanese government has 
never admitted a defeat. Orcw de
clared, but has described every set
back as “a withdrawal according 
to plan after achievement of plan
ned objectives.”

“Such deliberate misinformation 
reveals a fatal flaw in Japanese 
strength—the fear of criticism,” he 
asserted. "To our way of thinking 
government can remain healthy 
only so long as it is subjected to 
the criticism of its citizens.

"Another reason for the rigid tup- 
pression of criticism la the myth of 
Invincibility. The Japanese Army 
proclaims that it is invincible. Dlls 
attitude hides a basic fear, for It 
is the weak, not the strong, who 
are afraid to acknowledge failure.”
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS----------

Two Men Burned 
In Auto Accident

BRECKENRIDGE, Dec. 2 (4VA 
belt buckle and a wire from a sol
dier's hat were the only clues to 
the identification of two men who 
were burned to death last night In 
an automobile accident four miles 
south of here, the sheriff's office 
said.

Officers said the car in which 
the men were riding swerved to 
the left side of the road and. swing
ing back to tha right side, plunged 
into a bridge abutment.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

A N  APOLOGY
Due to an error In news releases 

it was inadvertently stated in The 
News yesterday that Mrs. Hoyt West 
and Mrs. Reva Ca rate ns, both of 
Pampa. had signed up for enlist
ment in the Women's Army Auxilia
ry Corps. Both young ladies had 
considered enlistment, but because 
of employment on essential war 
jobs reached a decision to remain 
at their present posts. The News 
regrets this error.

Ickes Not To 
Take Over New 
Manpower Post

WASHINGTON, Dee. 2 (AT— 
President Roosevelt today reor
ganized the government's pe
troleum administration, but kept 
Secretary of the Interior Harold 
L. Ickea In charge.

No details of the reorganiza
tion were available immediately, 
but the White House promised 
the text of the order as soon 
as possible.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (A1)—In
terior Secretary Harold L. Ickes was 
reported bowing out of the man
power spotlight today and President 
Roosevelt has pigeonholed for the 
time being his plan to create a 
single administrator 

Authoritative sources who cannot 
be identified said the President and 
Ickes had agreed at a conference 
yesterday that the Job of exer
cising over-all supervision of tlie 
federal manpower machtnery prob
ably should go to some more avail
able candidate.

It was decided, these sources said, 
that there would be too many 
complications Involved In a three- 

Hee ICKES. Page 3

Bv JOHN II. WIGGINS
WASHINGTON. Dec. 2 OP) — 

United States naval pressure on 
Japan's vital supply lines squeezed 
tighter today with at least five 
more Nipponese ships sent to the 
bottom of the Pacific by American 
submarines.

Two additional enemy vessels were 
struck by torpedoes and one prob
ably destroyed, the Navy announced 
last night, bringing the toll of 
American undersea craft to date 
to 98 Japanese ships sunk, 22 
probably sunk and 28 damaged

The total, representing enemy 
vessels of all type, reached the 
new figure by the sinking of an 
enemy destroyer, a 9.000-ton tanker 
and three cargo ships of 8,000, 6,300 
and 2,000 tons. A 6,000-ton cargo 
ship was damaged and another of 
twice that displacement was be
lieved sunk.

The Navy’s latest submarine suc
cesses were reported as Admiral 
Chester W Nlmitz. the Pacific 

See U. S. NAVAL, Page 3

An Italian communique said Axis 
forces gained ground against Allied 
armored units and captured "some 
dozens" of Allied prisoners.

Significantly, neither Rome nor 
Berlin gave the scene of the action 
and again failed to mention that 
the key Axis strongholds of Bizerte 
and Tunis were virtually under 
siege and cut off from retreat.

Dispatches from North Africa said 
Hitler was frantically rushing re
inforcements to Tunisia by sea and 
air in an attempt to stave off 
threatening disaster, even as Amer
ican and French troops severed the 
coastal road some 200 miles south 
of Tunis, the capital.

Meanwhile, Hitler's Axis partner, 
Premier Mussolini, broke months 
of silence to warn the invasion- 

Itallan people that any weak- 
_  would mean Italy ‘would 

renounce forever Its dream of being 
a great nation.”

Capping reports of a mounting 
Internal crisis In Italy, II Duce 
declared he had "a vague Impres
sion that the Italian people want 
to hear me.”

Then, bitterly, he assailed Prime 
Minister Churchill's blunt notice to 
the Italian people to get out of the 
war or get bombed out, and prom
ised that Germany would help 
Italy with "powerful contributions” 
and “the joint Italtan-German de
fenses will give the raiders a hot 
reception."

Axis On Defensive
Asserting that the Italians “will 

not be inferior to the British and 
Russians.” Mussolini declared that 
the war would last "forever—until 
w-c achieve complete victory."

On the Russian front. Soviet dis
patches reported that Hitler was 
pulling troops from Stalingrad to 
bolster other German forces now 
all but trapped and threatened with 
annihilation on the snow-covered 
steppes between the Don and Volga 
rivers.

In North Africa, Axis armies 
caught in a gigantic Allied “vise” 
pressing from the east and west 
were strictly on the defensive.

On the eastern bank, Gen Sir 
Bernard Montgomery's British 8th 

See ARMY, Page 3

WOMAN FIRE VICTIM
HOUSTON. Dec. 2 (AT—Mrs. Lu

cille Farek, 31, was fatally burned 
yesterday as she lay In bed. Fire 
Marshall John Steele said appar
ently a cigarette set the bedding 
on fire.

Mary Ann Dunum, 6, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Daman, died 
of bums she suffered when her 
clothing caught fire from a gas
nCnvvT.

Consumers Musi Learn New 
Honey System With Rationing

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AT—You'll 
have to learn how to juggle a new 
kind of money soon to pqt meat 
oh the table.

Disclosing a few more details of 
the meat rationing program sched
uled for early next year, the office 
of price administration explained 
some phases of the point rationing 
system which Has been developed 
particularly for handling such com
modities.

Shortly after Ntw Year's, every
one will get war ration book No. 
2. No. 1 wai the sugar book which

different colors, denominations, and 
lettering.

These coupons are the coin of the 
new money system which Ameri
cans will have to master. Instead 
of pennies, nickela. dimes, quarters 
and halves, you'll have a red A-l 
coupon, a red A-2 coupon, a red 
A-5 coupon, a red a A-I coupon, a 
red B-l coupon, and so on, through 
the whole alphabet (except I  and 
O), and then all over agaii 
the blue coupons In the same 

When meet rationing starts, 
will assign certain tetters for um 
the (list month or period of weeks

O'Daniel Assails 
Bureaucrat Control

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AT—The 
“bureaucrats" have “taken the gov
ernment away from the people, and 
everything will be all right with 
agriculture only when the govern
ment Is restored to the people,” 
Senator O'Daniel (D-Texas) last 
night told a convention of the na
tional association of state commis
sioners. secretaries and directors of 
agriculture.

“The department of bureaus is
now running the government," the 
senator asserted. “It's as close to 
dictatorship as you can get."

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m Turad*? —  
9 p. m. Tuesday __

No Relief In 
Heat Shortage 
Now Possible

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AT—Rep
resentative Thomas (D-Tex) said 
today the office of price admin
istration Informed him that at least 
150 cities In the country, among 
them his home town of Houston, 
could expect no relief from meat 
shortages they now are experienc
ing until new quotas go into effect 
on January.

Thomas had asked that relief be 
granted Houston, pointing out that 
It is In an Important cattle country 
and that both producers and pack
ers are anxious to fill local orders.

The OPA told him it could grant 
no relief to Houston without giv
ing similar relief to aU other cities 
facing tha same shortage, Thomas 
said, and declared that granting 
quota Increases to all would "throw 
the entire meat program out of 
line."

-B U T  VICTORY STAMP

Bristol Gas Man 
Facing Ruin, Is 
Thalr Complaint

BRISTOL Ve- Dee. t  (AT—Thir
ty-eight gas Mat lens In Brtstei  
Va, aay they will be ewt d  tad* 
ness «Bless the vatae of w jh a h f

ta t f e T  the etty ar lowered in the

Coupon« are goad far only three 
(aliens in Virginia* while the ma- 
tertat eaa drive fifty feet across 
Me street and get few  gaStae.

Navy Now 
Stronger Than 
Before Attack

WASHINGTON. Dec. * (AT— 
Striking at small enemy Instal
lations on Guadalcanal, Ameri
can soldiers and Marines in the 
Solomons have captured three 
light artillery pieces, six ma
chine guns and killed 51 eneasy 
soldiers, the Navy reported to
day.

CAMDEN. N. J., Dae. i  (AT— 
The New York Shipbuilding corp
oration will launch Its third air
craft carrier in 15 week« hare 
Sunday, the day before the Pearl 
Harbor anniversary, the Fourth 
Naval district announced today.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (AT—View
ing the war outlook as the brightest 
in three years. Secretary of Navy 
Knox disclosed today that Japanese 
casualties are believed five times 
greater than America's and tha t 
the United States Navy is larger 
and more powerful than—"the day 
before Pearl Harbor.”

Balancing tile nation's books of 
war near the end of a year of 
fighting, Knox told the National 
Association of Manufacturers’ con
vention in a prepared speech:

"We have expended a lot of pre
cious ships and material, but we

See NAVY, Page 3

Farm Gronps To 
Demand Triple-A 
Be Eliminated

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2 (AT—A 
threatened food shortage coupled 
with manpower problems on the 
farm brought from leaders of or
ganized agriculture today a demand 
that the government's triple-A pro
gram be abolished at least for the 
duration of the war.

Officials of the National Associa
tion of State Commissioners, Sec
retaries and Directora of Agriculture, 
meeting here, said they were draft
ing a resolution to that effect.

These leaders, who asked to re
main anonymous, asserted that 
abolition of government control over 
food-growing at this time would be 
helpful in meeting the problems of 
the nation's 30,000,000 farm DODU- 
la lion. 7 ’

I HEARD . . . J i
W. C. deCordova saying he wad 

going to demand a Jury trial oo A 
charge of parking In a prohibited 
zone. The city tax officer found 
his bicycle, parked in the >»»—m Y  
of the city hall, tagged with a sum
mons this forenoon, by police.

i



The Soda!
Calendar

Coltexo H. D. Çlub 
Sews For Red Cross 
During Program

Business Girls 
Class Entertained 
At Buffet Dinner

Juanita Johnson 
Becomes Bride Of 
Sgt. Grady Anglin

Achievements As Bell 
Food Demonstrator

“K in s  food demonstrator of the 
Bell Home Demonstration club lias 
started me on a program of work 
that has held my interest and en
thusiasm throughout the summer 
and Into the fall,” Mrs. Hershel 
Kelley said as she disci weed her

An experiment of working and 
studying at the same time was made 
recently by Ooltexo Home Demon
stration club. Red Cross sewing was 
done throughout the program when 
the club held Its regular meeting 
in the copimunlty nail. The club 
reasoned that by accomplishing the 
work of two meetings in one. a 
saving of gas and tires could be 
effected.

In the absence of the president, 
Mrs. J. H. Romlnes. Mrs. Melvin 
Roberts presided as chairman, fo l
lowing the business session, the 
members gave a program consist
ing of short demonstrations.

The lesson taught ranged all the 
way from utilizing such material 
as the cloth in outdated clothing 
to. utlUzlng the mental ability of 
each individual member; how both 
may be quickly located was weU 
demonstrated. It was pointed out 
that a governing factor of success 
is Interest; therefore, each member 
was asked to give a short self anal
ysis and select a phase of Interest
ing work she wanted to emphasize 
in 1943. Some of the outstanding 
subjects chosen were rabbit rais
ing. locating and canning new foods,

Will meet xt I  o'clock at junior high whool.
T hunder Evento* auxiliary of Pitot 

Praahjrterian church w ill have a coeyrod

Sunday afternoon a t 3 o’clock. 
Miss Juanita Johnson, daughter of 
Mr and Mr*. Clint Johnson. 419 
Crest street, and Sergeant Orady 
Anglin, son of Mr- and Mrs. J. T. 
Anglin of Wheeler, were united In 
marrigge in the home of the of
ficiating minister, the Rev. Q. W. 
Simmons, east of Wheeler.

Attending the coup» was Miss 
Mary Jenks and Raymond Baxter 
of Pampa.

The bride is a senior in Pampa 
High school. Thé bridegroom, who 
Is a former staff announcer for 
Radio Station KPDN. enlisted in 
the Air Corps in 1940 and is radio 
operator aboard a 'flying fortress. 
He Is stationed in Alaska.

After the ceremony, a dinner was 
served in the home of the bride
groom’s parents. Attending were 
Mrs. Clyde Ives and son of Pampa. 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Anglin and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. Clarnece An
glin and family, Mr. and Mrs. Paul 
Anglin and family, all of Amarillo; 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Johnson and 
daughter of Pampa, Mr. and Mrs. 
Loyd Anglin of Wheeler, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert McCain of Pampa, Mr. 
and Mrs. Walter Anglin of Wheeler. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Saunders of 
Wheeler, Mrs.

achievements with visitors, club 
«f n » t  b«p- members, and the county home

*- <- -  -  . ( jg j jjo n str g tio n  i g e n t .

“I  had started a garden and
had done a little canning when 
the county home demonstration 
agent came to visit me in my home, 
finding my Interest In that field, 
She encouraged me to take the 
storing of food as my big object 
for the year.

“She placed in my hands some 
bulletins and pamphlets that would 
help me with my food preserva
tion plan. One, and I believe, the 
most useful to me is the one label
ed, “Family F o o d  Preservation 
Budget." Just inside the cover it

onstrator work that do not belong
to the 4-H club.

The victory demonstration is a 
war-time program sponsored by tha 
Extension Service of the Texas A. 
4t M. College The victory dem
onstrators will product more food 
for home and war needs, take care 
of everything, buy wisely, buy war 
bonds and stamp«, work hard to 
rellave the labor shortage, manage 
the home and farm to save human 
and natural resources, understand 
the “why” and "how” of war-time 
changes and build the family com
munity and national life sp it is 
worth defending.

Many definite plans have been 
completed for next yean work along 
with the continuation of last yean 
work- There will be' more (dans 
completed before January
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS

369,090,909 Given w
In three yean from outbreak of

the war. the American Red Crocs 
has distributed approximately 60 
million dollars worth of relief supj, 
'»lies In Europe. Asia, and Africa. 
More than 20.000,000 war victims 
have been aided by these supplies.

Lattoa* .orority members w ill m«*t. 
i i y f t l r  m d s e  Hob w ill be entertained. 
A regular meeting of Council ot Clubs 
Q4 be held at t i n  o'clock to the eltr

TbunSkr Evening Auxiliary w ill meet 
I the F irst Presbyterian church a t S

SOLDIERS STATIONED IN AND 
near Austin will soon be heard sing-

boolc of songs sung during the First 
World War, given by Miss Kate 
Friend of Waco, one of TWFCc three 
pioneer women. Miss Friend was one 
of the first American women sent 
to France in the last war as a can
teen hostess and the book was giveni

mg the songs their mothers and 
fathers used to sing when they meetf c o f  Eaxtern SU r w ill meet at 8 

I in the M uonic hall 
W ular meeting of Entre Nous club 
( U i
Trams club w ill have a bowling par-

at the Texas Federation of Women’s 
Clubs headquarters building here 
for Sunday afternoon songfests, be
cause of a recent gift to the federa
tion made by Mrs. to her while she was working in

France.
In making the gift Mrs. Jenkins, 

former district president, said that 
Fourth District hopes the songs will 
be enjoyed by service men and feels 
sure that many a Texas soldier will 
find his mothers maiden name writ
ten across copies of ''September,” 
"The Shade of the Old Apple Tree,’’ 
"Just Break the News to Mother,” 
"Alexander's Rag Time Band,’’ “Ab
sence Makes the Heart OroW 
Fonder,” etc.

Jenkins
of Houston for the clubs in fourth 
district—hundreds of copies of sheet 
music, dating back as far as 1870.

This unique gift to the federation 
consists of sheet music of all kinds. 
Besides music of the 1870s, there 
are songs of the Gay 90s, the Span
ish American War, Irving Berlin's 
first compositions, "cake walk” spe
cialities, crooning songs of the 1920s 
and early ’30s, ballads, church music 
and semi-classic selections. Also In
cluded In the collection Is a rare

It W. M. S. w ill meet a t the 
I. H. M. Stake«, 687 South

Buiy Doten Sewing club wiU meet in 
the battle o f b n .  H. L. Ledrick, 408 E xit  
ktkgaXltM avenue.

MONDAY
Pythian Slaters of Temple 41 wiU meet 

at I t SO o’clock in the temple hall,
American Legion auxiliary w ill m eet at 

8 o'clock to the city club rooms.
Upailon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 

gororfty ' w ill meet at 8 o'clock in the 
m to* o f  Mrs. Robert Curry with Mr«. 
Rop 'Johnson as hostess.

TUESDAY
Sub Deb club w ill meet a t 4 :30 o'clock 

in the home of Miss Betty Culberson.
Business and Professional Women's club 

w ill have an executive board meeting at 
7 :30 o'clock to the city club rooms.

R ata1 Nei hborx w ill meet -  s  o’clot_
in the I. O O. F. hall

A ’weekly meeting of 
be held at 8 o'clock.

Mrs. Cliffr .  Braly, Sr. w ill be host- 
eas to Twentieth Century club at a Christ
mas Party.

Kit Kat Klub w ill be entertained at 
s  o'clock.

Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet in 
the borne of Mrs. George Fraiuf.

Mrs. Henry Ellis w ill 1 
Twentieth Century Culturé dub.

Mrs. Garnes w .ll be hostess at the meet
ing of Twentieth Century Progressive club.

Varietas Study club w ill meet in the 
home of Mrs. Tom Darby.

Mrs. E. A. Shark letón w ill be hostess 
to  Civic Culture club.

WEDNESDAY
First Methodist Woman's Society of 

Chv'stian Service w ill meet at 2:80 o'clock.
Woman's Missionary society of Central 

Baptist church will meet at 2 :30 o'clock.
First Ba tlst Woman’s Missionary so- 

elagy w ill meet at 3 o'clock.
Woman's Missionary society o f Church of 

Brethren w ill meet at 2:30 o’clock in the 
eharch.
— -------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

A lofty peak In Canada Is named 
in memory of Edith Cavell, fngll'ih 
nurse executed by the Germans In 
the first world war

Clande Lamb and 
daughter of LeFors, Miss Mary 
Jenks and Raymond Baxter of 
Pampa. and the bridegroom’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Anglin of 
Wheeler.

Following the dinner the couple 
left for a short trip to Oklahoma, 
after which the bride will return 
to Pampa to complete h# 'w ork In 
school and the bridegroom goes 
'sack to his post In Alaska.

• You notice. I said family, don’t 
think I planned only for two, /o r  
most surely I Included tomato juice 
and spinach for three).

“From this bulletin I  learned that 
by allowing one pint to serve four 
one-half cup servings, I would need 
to can 40 pints of green string 
beans If I would serve them once 
a week after the 12 weeks of pro
duction during the summer. And 
so with each of the other vege
tables, fruits, and meats that go 

g . K. club w ill to make up an adequate diet. It 
Interested me to find that only 
three of the vegetables listed on the 
budget (sweet potatoes, squash, and 
asparagus) were not growing in my 
pa-den at that time. I  planned my 
food preservation budget by the 

be hostess to j number of containers to be canned.
the weeks of production and the 
quantities to be bought at the store.

"After planning my budget and 
estimating the number of contain
ers I would need to store, I was 
astonished to find that they total
ed 600 containers, to say nothing 
of the milk and milk products, 
grain products, eggs, meats, and

B. P. W. Club Appropriates Fund To 
Be Used In Entertaining Àt USO Beauty Salon in San Antonio as 

a manicurist.
Mr. Wilson is a graduate of the 

Shamrock High school and had 
training at Duncan Field at San 
Antonio before going Into foreign 
service. He Is now stationed In Eng
land and Is associated with the 
civilian technical detachment of the 
US. Air Corps.

... - ^ The wedding win take place lm-
Jones of San Antonio, announces mediately upon his return to the 
the engagement of her daughter, 8tates.

include business, Red Cross sewing, L. R. Spei 
and an exchange of Christmas gifts Jordan, N. 
not to exceed the cost of 25 cents, 
whether handmade or bought.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Methodist WSCS Of 
LeFors Meets For 
Holiday Program

LEFORS, Dec. 2—Members of 
LeFors Methodist Women's 8oclety 
of Christian Service met recently in 
the home of Mrs. Dan Johnson for 
a holiday program.

Mrs. Arlie Carpenter was leader 
of the program on “Thanksgiving 

for sea duty has been instituted in India.” The leader led In 9 re- 
by Admiral Emory S. Land, wargponsive reading and Mrs. N. S. 
shinning administrator. Daniels led In prayer. Mrs. B. L.

A substantial sum to be used each 
month for entertaining on the 
Tights members of the Pampa Bus
iness and Professional Women's 
club are hostesses at the U. S. O.

! enter was appropriated at a meet
ing of the club's executive board 
last night In the city club rooms.

Four other activities were report
ed at the meeting One of these 
was the rummage sale which is to 
be held Saturday. December 12, In 
the building next door to Wilson’s 
Drug store, south of the underpass. 
Rummage should be prepared In 
good shape and marked, then taken 
to the club’s meeting next Tuesday, 
or taken to the place where the 
tale will be held. A member will be 
on duty at the sale center between 
5 p. m. to 6 p. m. Friday, De
cember 11. to receive sale articles.

Another announcement was in 
connection with the linens for the 
brides chest which the club Is pre
paring. These should be brought 
to the club rooms next Tuesday 

t night at the regular business meet- 
;ing.

There have been 12 comfort kits 
! presented to the Red Cross as a 
result of a plan of having a kit 
presented on each member’s birth- | 
day.

War effort publications can be j 
obtained by members from Muriel I 
Kitchens, publications chairman.

These Include “What Can I Do," i 
"Four Freedoms.” “Work Will Win.” ! 
“The Story of Manpower." Every ! 
member is asked to read these 
pamphlets.

Eoard members attending last I 
night’s meeting were Maurlne Jones, ' 
Blanche Anderson. Madge Rusk. 
Allene Tipton, Lillian Jordan. Jessie 
Bumpass. Mable Gee, Tommie Stone. 
Gypsy Coates, Lillian McNutt. Ida 
Mae Jones. Muriel Kitchens. Laura [ 
Belle Cornelius. Mildred Overall,

FORMERLY OF WRITE DEER

IS N O W  LO CATED  IN TH E  OFFICE 
FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY 

ÒR. GOLDSTON & DR. JO HN SON
ROOM 310 ROSE BUILDING  

FOR APPOINTM ENT PHONE 1013

Miss Marjorie Groos. to D. H. Wil
son, son of Mrs. Martha Wilson of 
this city.

Miss Groos is a graduate of the 
San Antonio Tech High school, 
where she was a member of the 
National Honor Society, secretary 
of the student council, and presi
dent of Cosote’s sorority. At pre
sent she Is employed at the Art

noon at 4:30 o’clock In the home 
of Miss Betty Culberson.

Attending yesterday were Misses 
Martha Pierson, Either Mullinax, 
Frances CTocker, Pat Lively, Evelyn 
Kldwell. Betty Lee Thomaason, An
ita Andrews, Betty Culberson. Mary 
Jo Gallemore. Helen Marlin, Joella 

I Shelton, Charlotte Cline. Anna Lois 
' Alford, and Dorothy June John-

l i  You Can Taken Hint

W ILL COME
BORDERED DIRNDL

FRO M
Relieve Distress 

Time-Tested Way

0  1 *»»«  AI ONCi . J p J B b

6^* PENETRATES 9  ' » a
t to upper bronchial Lw« yS 

tubes with sqothing y  -y  
medicinal vapors. /  \

STIMULATES /  *
chest and back sur- /  a  . 

V faces like a warm- f «  /  
ing poultice. J. g& ii

" ^ •A ino for ii° u ** Y  ? ^ B N

MHUONS OF mothers relieve dis
tress of colds this doub le-action  
Way because It's so effective-so 
easy! Just rub throat, chest, 
sad back with good old Vicks 
VapoRub s t bedtime.

Instantly VapoRub goes to work 
—2 ways a t once, as illustrated 
above—to relieve coughing 
spasms, help clear congestion In 
upper bronchial tubes, and invito 
comforting sleep. Often by morn
ing most of the misery of the 
cold is gone. When a cold strikes, 
try time-tested Vicks VapoRub.

This year more than ever dm wants a qift of l< 
and beauty. Choose it for her et Zele's— end 
thank-you sparkle in her eye et Christmas.

CRYSTAL
S4-p*9C* set «T

PEN-PENCIL SET
Parker or Shaeffer 
seta moke s  splen
did gift for anyone.

rots, onions, turnips, lettuce, ra 
dishes. and a few collards. I have 
sold more than enough tomatoes 
to pay the seeding of both gardens 
and have given neighbors toma
to e s .  turnips, lettuce, radishes 
spinach, okra, cucumbers, peppers 
carrots, melons, and pumpkins.

“We plan to kill and cure one 
pig. I have about 100 pullets and 
get about two dozen eggs a day. 
We have all the milk and butter 
we can use. We stored about two 
bushel of potatoes, three of toma
toes, one-half bushel of onions and 
several pumpkins."
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

26-Pc. Rogers 
SILVERWARE

Complete service for 6 in 
lovely “Triumph'' pattern 
mode by InternationalCombined Meeting 

Of Esquires And 
Sub Debs Planned

Weekly

At the weekly meeting of Sub 
Deb club Tuesday afternoon in the 
home of Miss Mary Jo Oallemore. 
plans Were made idr a Joint session 
of the Esquires and Sub Debs in 
the home of Mlsr Martha Pierson 
oh Thursday, December 10, at 7 o’
clock.

Committees were appointed for 
the formal dinner and dance to 
be held Monday. December 21. at 
the Schneider hotel. Chairmen are 
Mias Anita Andrews, invitation; 
and Miss Esther Mulllnak. decora
tions.

The next regular meeting of the 
club will be held Tdesday after-

Borders bring out the best fea
tures ol this soft, young dirndl 
frock! The low, square neckline, the 
short full sleeves, the narrow waist 
and the flaring hemline! YoOll find 
foulard a good fabric for this style 
right now, or, If you are planning 
n party frock, this would be smart 
In velveteen with ribbon or starch
ed white lace fdr the borders!

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc fqr postage for 
each In coins, your name, ad
dress. pattern numbers and siaes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Todays Pattern Service, 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago, «1.

w a l l s ,  l o a v - h « < l ,  h i g h - i t y f *  

CjSjiUn Quality* ara * collie must. cause It goes right to the scat Of the 
trouble to help loosen and expel 
germ laden phlegm, and aid nature 
to soothe and heal raw, tender, in
flamed bronchial m ucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulslon with the un
demanding you must like the way it 
quickly allays the cough or you are 
to have your money back..

Pattern No. 9310 is designed for 
sizes 10, 13. 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 12 
takes 3 yards 39-inch material plus 
81* yards banding.

Bee the Fall Fashion Book's wide 
variety of smart patterns—bftgre 
you wind up your fall sewing cam
paign Send for your copy today, 
15c. Order It with a 15c pattern for 
25c plus lc for postage.

J O M E S R O B E H T S
SHOE STORE

C R E O M U L S I O N
for CoBglis, Chest Colds, Bionrhitit WWW
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A n n u l Bangles 
Sale Set For 
December IS

Mainly Aboui 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

How American Submarines Hit the Enemy BURR! IT'S COLD!

a  more than 
their beet 

In Gray coun- 
ntzed in Mc- 
r, Pampa find 
gills In theae

W. T. Fraser and Mrs. John Fra
ser. his mother, left Monday for 
Del Rio. where they were called 
by the critical Illness of Mrs. Marlon 
Parker, sister of Mr. Fraser.

WANTED—Route boys for Pampa 
News routes. Apply at Pampa News 
office before or after school hours*

Marriage licenses were Issued here 
yesterday to James Ruel Baxter and 
Miss XUene Barnett, both of Pam
pa; Samuel Y. 8tennis and Rlsle 
Louise Harblson.

MOLUE BELLE DAGNER is back 
at the Prlcilla Beauty Shop and In
vites friends and customers to visit 
here there. Phone 345.*

LEFORS—Mr. and Mrs. George 
Delver, Billie and Glenna, and 
George Oldham are visiting Bob 
Delver, who is stationed at the navy 
pier in Chicago. ,

LOST—Jewel Tea Co., route book 
In city, $5.00 reward for return to 
Pampa News.*

LEFORS—Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Stoker and daughters Juanita and 
Mona, have returned from a visit 
W ith  friends and 'relatives in 
Weatherford, Ft. Worth, and Dal
las.

WANTED—Route boys for Pampa 
News routes. Apply at Pampa News 
office before or after school hours*

•  Advertisement
--------------BUY VICTOBY BONDS--------------

How the 1942 sale of bangles will 
be conducted was outlined today 
by W. E. James, president of the 
Gray County Tuberculosis associa
tion.

Pampa has been divided into
blocks, with the parent-teacher as
sociations in charge of the sale In 
respective areas.

The sale is to be held on one day, 
Saturday, December 19. B ailies soli

When an applicant has complied 
with the eligibility provisions for 
supplementary gasoline rations, no 
discretion is left to the local board 
a s -$0 the amount of mileage to be 
rationed, state OPA Director Mark 
MtiGee told the Potter County War 
Price and Rationing board yes ter- 
day.

The board at Amarillo had re
jected nearly all applications for 
preferred mileage rationing filed by 
state and federal agencies Later 
the board voted to give ranchmen 
and tanners sufficient gasoline to 
look after their property.

McGee told the Potter county 
board that it Is contrary to the 
•rationing regulations to deny pre
ferred rations to state and federal 
agencies if they meet the required 
conditions far eligibility.

Previously the board had adopt
ed and forwarded to McGee a  res
olution saying It was the board’s 
Intention that no such applica
tions would be granted unless It was 
dearly shown that the agency In
volved had a .direct and vital bear
ing on the war effort.

Laporte residents who work a t the 
Baytown refinery had to contend 
not only with rationing, but with 
thieves' in their efforts to get to 
their Jobe

Dallas Explosion
They own a bus, which takes them 

seven miles to the refinery. Mon
day night the 16-gallon tank was 
filled. Yesterday the bus made one 
round trip  and quit. Thieves and 
siphoned' ttte tank nearly dry.

A gasoline 'explosion aha fire

g victory dem* 
do not belong

nitration is a  
onsored by the 
the Texas A. 
victory dem

ice more food 
ieds, take care 
isely, buy war 
work hard to 
rtage, manage 
o save human 
», understand 
” of war-time 
e family corn- 

life sq it is

American submarines operating anonymously in the western Pagfflc have sunk some » 0  Japanese 
vessels—warships, trensHorte, cargo ships, tankers and others^slnce Peotl HarbOk. This toll of enemy 
ships represents almost half o f all Jap  vessels sunk fey the Navy in the past year. M annli* these 
subs is one qf the toughest jobs of the war, for crews go out for months a t a time in thefr cramped 
undersea vessels, rarely see the sun because Of danger rtf daylight surfacing in enemy waters, and re

turn periodically to report their kill, refuelcand take brief furloughs.

Continued from Page 1 .  _  *  _
-perhaps red A, B and C for Feb- tf lttU lC S  fV£6QS 
ruary—and then will put out a ^
price list, in points, on various kinds f f l f  T p i i b D  M a m  or meat--maybe something like U1 I  XU UK H c D  
this:

COT Points Per Lb Wl>r the s“ 0™5 day, Tamp
Hamburger i Gray county motorists start
p o r te rh o u s e ': : : : : : .: : : : : : : : : : :  •  ¡** “i f *  of 0,6
Lamb Chops ......................    8 Une they b** P"1 tato (he
Round Steak ............................  4 of their automobUes before r
Bacon ................................     6 tag went into effect Tuesday.

This Illustration is strictly hypo- ^  o m y b o un ty  
th ^ e a 1 because the big question Rattening board was winding 
which officials haven't settled yet gtudy 0f aunllcations for l 
is the point values to be assigned tractors and "fleets” 
different kinds of meat. The points How m„ny applications h* 
represent the figures on the cou- board receiv^? How much v 
pons. An A-l or an S -l Is good allowed each applicant? What

an even temperature of 30 be
low sero. At other times he 
swelters in hot box, where the 

thermometer regularly reads 120 
degrees.

Fur-decked Fort Knox tank 
crew member needs his big 
mitts because he takes part of 
his training In a room kept at

Continued ream Page I
for Italy in the first 30 months of 
conflict amounted to 172 naval 
ships totaling 227,000 Urns; army,
navy and air force casualties of
94,180 In dead alone, and 232,700 In 
prisoners.

He said that RAF bombings of
Italy and naval bombardments of
her coast had killed 1,876 and In
jured 8,332, and that in Genoa alone 
203 houses and been destroyed

ns have been 
us work along 
i of last years 
3 more plans 
uary I.
BONDS--------------
liven a
a outbreak of 
ui Red Cross 
-oxlmately 60 
of relief supg, 
., and Africa.

war victims 
ihese supplies.

U. S. NAVAL
Continued from Page 1

have exacted a toll the enemy can 
ill afford.” ,

The navy secretary asserted that 
while Japanese casualty figures 
could not be trusted even "If they 
were published” United States Intel
ligence officers estimate that since 
Dec. 7, 1941 to Nov. 25, "The Jap
anese In all theaters have lost In 
fleet's commander-in-chlef. envi
sioned American warships closing 
in on “areas more strongly held 
by the enemy.’’

In the Southwestern Paclff-, 
American forces In the Solomon 
islands were proceeding with the 
job of cleaning the unwilling Jap
anese out of Guadalcanal with what 
was described as routine patrol ac
tivity.

This activity, the Navy said, in
cluded giving the Japanese outpost 
on the island a heavy dose of 
artillery fire accompanied by straf
ing and bombing from American 
planes.
------ -------BUT VICTOBY BONDS--------------

Referring to stories that the peo
ple of Genoa greeted the king and 
queen with cries of "Peace, peace," 
on their visit to the bdmbed city, 
Mussolini said 'only one woman In 
Genoa cried ‘Peace,’ and she was 
one of the wealthy Bourgeoise ’’ 

Women and children are being 
removed from Italian cities and 
towns to leave fighters “masters of 
the situation,” Mussolini explained.

When he came to Churchill’s 
question to the Italian people, “How 
long will it last?" Mussolini said:

‘1  answer In the most solemn 
manner—forever. Until we achieve 
complete victory."
--------------BUT VICTOBY BONDS -  —

Pdmpa’s office of the Department 
of Public Welfare soon will have a 
new Job according to an announce
ment from headquarters at Austin.

Uncle Sam is providing for fam
ilies of enemy aliens who are de
tained or interned In the United 
States In the hope that American 
citizens In enemy countries will be 
cared for similarly.

of machine tasks.except (hat It will be your points state that each farmer will be given 
rather wan your money that will the same amount of gasoline when 
be rationed. You might have a « -  ene lives five miles from town, an- 
tton of 48 meat points for Feb- other 29
ruary. I f  you spend all your cou- | celling prices have been shoved 
pons on porterhouse, well, you aside on the beard’s docket while 
spend them all on porterhouse and lhe tattle of A, B, C, D, E, R, and T  
that’s that. If your taste runs to gasoline rationing books goes on. 
hamburger you get more of It for They simply don’t  have the Ome 
your coupons. to think anything bat gasoline and

While meat Is expected to be the more gasoline. Up until gasoline ra- 
first commodity rationed with the tiontog went Into effect, the study 
new book, other things may be al- ¡tf petroleum was almost an exeta- 
lotted with the same book. For In- 3tye Texas Railroad commission top- 
stance, all the red coupons could ¡Ci hut now it  aff«*s everyone, with 
be used far meat, leaving all the the gasoline panel of the board as 
blue coupons for perhaps Clothing, the pilot through the m an of OPA 
although OPA says It does not con- regulations 
template clothing rationing at pre- , gjK xypes af Books
*Cpt S. You’ll still have to pay Sampans are having to learn the 
real money, of course, as well as ^P 1« ^ ,  aB oyer « a ta , ftartng out 
rnmnnfi that A” is not only the first letter‘ I w  .1-» Mu MHal A,,, hABin

•that It would be up to the Area 
31 office of the Department of 
Public Welfare, located in Pampa, 
to carè for the families of any 
Japs who might reside in the 10- 
county area.

The announcement from Austin 
deals only with German citizens, 
says nothing of Japs. A Jap alien 
camp is under construction near 
McLean.

However, the area office says Jap 
families, too, would come within 
the scope of thè department’s func
tions, If aid were needed.

Germany, through the Swiss lega
tion, is paying for care of Germans 
who need assistance because of the 
detention or Internment of some 
members of their families.

Similarly, the United States, also 
through the Swiss legation, pays 
for the cost of caring for American 
citizens during the war.

Con tinned from Page I
way cabinet shift which would be 
necessary to switch ickes from in
terior to labor, in order to give him 
full control over selective service 
as well as Industrial and farm 
labor.

Then, too, there was accumulating 
evidence that the oil industry, which 
viewed Ickes with a jaundiced e f t  
when he was made petroleum co
ordinator a year and a half ago. 
had come to like him so well that 
it did not want to let him go.
------------ .BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

Cashew trees, chiefly found in 
India, bear both edible fruit and 
nuts.

ARMY
C o n t i n u e d  f r o m  P a g e  1

army opened up Its big guns in a 
preliminary assault on the Oermans 
entrenched in the El Agheila de
file, a narrow corridor at the base 
of the Gulf of Sirte, and dispatches 
from Cairo indicated that the west
bound offensive was about to start 
anew.

A Berlin broadcast said aid and 
r e i n f o r c e m e  nts, including a 
tank division, had reached the 8th 
army drawn up against Nazi Field 
Marshal Erwin Rommel's defense 
line.

•  SOOTHES QUiCKLY
Right on the shelf, handy, you 
should ha vs cooling, so o th in g  Mon- 
tholatum to help you care for: 
1. Head-cold stuffiness. 2. Chapped 
skin. 3. Clogged nostrils. 4. Neural
gic headache. 5. Nasal Irritation 
due to colds. 6. Cracked Ups. 7. Cuta 
and scratches. 8. Minor bums. 
9. Dry nostrils. 10. Sore muselas, 
due to exposure. 11. Insert bites. 
12. Minor bruises. Jars 804.

"Fifty to sixty million tires and 
tubes were frozen some time ago. 
Neither the government nor the 
public has used them and thev are 
oortata to have deteriorated," Lieut. 
Oov.-Elect John. Lee Smith of 
Throckmorton said last night In an 
Interview at Dallas.

‘If the government needs rubber, 
every Texan and every American

PORTABLE
MANTLES & FIREPLACES

Attractive designs now on 
display at

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Footer Phone 1414

Is willing to give all their tires,” 
Smith asserted. "But the people 
have never been glveh proof that 
even the govemmnt Is conserving 
rubber.”
--------- —BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

HITLER
WHAT CIGARETTE GIVES SMOKERS

• •: ..>> '

Km General Electric costuma 
(or woman weldors 

(Mar Myn.d Of So hr Vietar!

“CHASING THE BLUÍ8’’ 
u n n  1  TODAY A THUKB. 

In U B A  OMS I >45 2ScJSc-Sc

VOITll VÉ 
9 C T -  M  

OH OST- ~  
PIMPLOS ! with a M ilder 

Better TasteArmed Forces Growth in Year of W ar

JVlore and more smokers 
every day feel that way about 
Chesterfield. They find that in 
this M ilder , Better-Tasting
cigarette they are getting just 
what they want in a smoke.

Its right combination of the 
world’s best cigarette tobaccos gives 
Chesterfield all the pleasant smok
ing qualities you like best.

You Ca n  t  B u y  a B etter Cigarette

lo *<*• ‘“'•.T Js 'fO I 
L Thlt ,c* * .vwv e*

U . S. A R M Y
Dee. 7, 1941—1.750,000 
Dec. 7, 1942—4,500,000

ü . S. N A V Y
i. 7. 1941— » M N  
>. 7. 1942—1,400,906

PHILO VANCE RETURNS!
TO SOLVE ONE OF THE MOST 
BAFFLING MYSTERIES THAT 
8. 8. VANDINE EVER WROTE
William Powell. — Mary Aster 

. Eugena Paulette

The Kennel 
Murder Case

rapidity to the 
The Army— 

d  a load atari.

All our armed forces have expanded With 
year following the Jap attack on Pearl 
through selective service began in 1940—a

COMEDY — VARIETY 
I 1 M  TODAY •  T R U M .

MENTHOLAtUM
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Hornets' Nest
Wendell Willkie stirred up a hornet’s nest when 

he took a crack recently a t Winston Churchill’s  re 
marks that what the British Commonwealth of Na
tions has It will hold.

The whole thing probably was a series of misun
derstandings. Either Mr. Willkie or the British mis
understood what Churchill meant, and the British 
apparently misundersood what Mr. Willkie had in 
mind.

The episode has served a useful purpose. Nobody 
could read the bitterly indignant editorials in the 
Canadian press without dismissing any idea that 
Canada has wearied of its ties with the British 
Empire.

Most Americans knew that, but of late a few 
have been muddying the waters with talk about a 
Joinder of the two great North American nations. 
They can now forget their pipe dream and get back 
to the business of good neighborllness.

The general Canadian reaction to Mr. Willkie’s 
speech Is fairly Indicated by the heading of an 
editorial in the Ottawa Journal—’’The Iron Cross for 
Willkie.”

The Canadian attitude toward the British Empire 
is well Summarized by the Toronto Globe and Mail 
“On Stripping the Empire.” This prominent Dominion 
Journal ’concedes that Britain can and does make 
mistakes, but then goes on to refute Mr. Willkie’s 
epithets with some facts.

The United States had almost four times as much 
of Malaya's exports in 1940 as went to the United 
Kingdom. "That is to say,” remarks the Globe and 
Mall, "the ‘colonial imperialism’ which Is supposed 
to be exploiting the country received only one-seventh 
of the rubber, tin, copra, palm oil and timber shipped 
abroad.”

No colony is taxed for the benefit of Great Brlti n, 
says the Globe and Mall, but only to defray local 
costs of government and public improvements.

"Colonial Imperialism" has been, in fact, a benevo
lently constructive process by which savage jungles 
have been made into thriving productive areas whose 
output has been available to whoever cared to buy 
it  in an open market, the Globe and Mail argues.

This may be over-simplification of the situation. 
I t does ignore certain intriguing aspects of British 
colonial history. And yet the Canadian newspaper’s 
even-tempered analysis goes far to support its con
clusion that the so-called “empire” really is more 
nearly a "union” or "federation.”

In any event Canada—and apparently the other 
dominions—does not feel that the people of the 
United States need waste any sympathy on the 
British provincials. They’re quite well satisfied with 
their present status.
-  BUT VICTORT BONDS ----------------------------

Alcan Highway
Crowded onto inside pages by more spectacular 

happenings was a United Nations achievement so im
portant that details may not be publicized until the 
war is over.

That was completion and opening of the Alcan 
Highway, making available a motor road from the 
United States through to Fairbanks, Alaska.

We and the Japs can guess at the military Im
portance of the road from the fact that in these 
times of scarce materials, equipment and manpower, 
it was pushed 1681 miles tlirough one of the world's 
great wildernesses In seven months and 17 days. 
There are no submarines lurking under the Alcan 
Highway.
-----------------------------BUT VICTORT 8TAM1-9-----------------------------

Coffee— Stretc King
The experiment of a restuarant chain in trying to 

stretch its coffee supply with cereal substitutes has 
resulted In a resounding flop and an abject apology.

Ersatz may be good enough for Nazis, but appar
ently Americans prefer one cup of the real thing 
to several of a weak imitation.

The Nation's Press
AND THE UNITED STATES 

(Daily Oklahoman)
, r-ossibly he was following the requirements 
■ of diplomacy and possibly the language he used 

Is the language that statesmen always employ, 
but it is interesting to note that in his address 
to the French people the president mentioned him
self exactly nine times before he ever mentioned 
the United States.

Not until he reached the final sentence of his 
second paragraph did the president depart from 
the personal pronoun. Nine limes he uses the 
purely personal "1” and "my”. Then In what seems 
to be an afterthought he brings in the name of 

¡the United States.
» I t is fortunate the president mentioned the 
^United States. Otherwise the people of France 
would have had real reason for believing that the 
president was speaking as an individual and not 
las the official head of a mighty nation. No doubt 
The French people are highly gratified to know 
that i t  is the United States of America and not 
ju st Mr. Roosevelt tha t is coming to the aid of 
France.

The president’s excessive use of the perpendicu
la r  pronoun does not tnean that he regards.this 
w ar as a  test of strength between himself and 
The axis powers. He tells the French people quite 
frankly tha t the United States is on their sgle. 
H e mentions the United States very clearly after 
he has ntent' Kims«*! nine times.

■ Birr VICTORT BONDS -----------------------------
LOOKING AHEAD 

(Washington Evening Star)
The report of the Brookings I n a ta tio n , based 

«■ a study by Itorold W. Metz, gives a rather 
to rta  preview of what this war will mean to the
people of the United States during 19«.__
v j f  we ere to have an Army of 7,500,000 met 
by  the^end of 1948 (with a total of 9.500.000 in 
The armed forces) i» I* going to be necessary to 

rase the lai«» force by 6.400.000 persons 
Dting on 150x909 worker», this w.U'

Common Ground BT R  a
HOILEB

n t t k  t o t  M t o t o r t  r i t o r n i  I  c l»«  to* »ton 
M tn tT . B r G ael I  trUl n » n K  natotoa which *11 

t a t*  to tlr  counterpart a t  on th* t u .  ta rn t.“ 
—WALT WHITMAN.

RUSSIAN SCRAP DRIVE

ARB PROTECTIVE TARIFFITES 
IMPRACTICAL DREAMERS?

Since the question of what kind of a  world wi
will have after the war is uppermost in thoughtful 
men’s minds, the question of tariffs is a subject 
that should be thoroughly discussed and under 
stood. Tariffs are bound very closely with war 
and our international relations.

The usual claim made by protective tarlffitei 
is that those people who believe in free trade, or 
tariffs for revenue only, are theorists, day dream
ers, emotionalists or do-gooders. They undoubtedly 
believe this because they can see that protecting 
their particular industry temporarily benefit! 
them. (Note the word ’’temporarily’’). I t  cannot 
permanently benefit them. This is the part that 
these tariffites fail to see. They do not see the 
end result of tariffs. And any one who does not 
see the end result of a thing is a day-dreamer 
and a theorist. He is impractical. The practical 
man is the man who takes time into consideration 
and does not do things with the idea of temporary 
advantage or benefit.

There are several reasons why tariffs cannot 
permanently benefit any group of people. One is, 
the minute a group is protected and the reward 
of their labor and capital is above the reward 
of the labor and capital of other Industries, then 
capital and labor are attracted to that industry, 
so that, in a short time, their reward for labor 
and capital is no higher than other industries.

Another reason why protective tariff cannot 
for long benefit an industry is that when one 
group is protected, other groups demand the same 
protection. No American or true Democrat can 
defend the position that he should be protected 
and his neighbor should not be protected. He, 
thus, has to grant protection for other groups. 
And when other groups are protected, then the 
original beneficiary of protection has to pay more 
for wnat he gets in exchange for his production. 
He, thus, has his real rewards lowered.

Again, tills benefit cannot be permanent be
cause a large number of non-productive govern
ment officials are needed to idle their time away, 
that is, not produce any wealth, a t the custom 
house to collect these prtifical, man-made barriers. 
This, again, takes away the temporary benefit 
which the tariffites get in the beginning of a 
protective tariff program in a country.

And, again, when tariffs are generally estab
lished, it is only a question of time until the 
"have-not” and the “have” nations get into war. 
The soldiers used in war, of course, produce no 
wealth. In addition, the opposing forces, if suc
cessful, destroy a great deal of wealth In the 
country demanding protective tariffs. This fur
ther reduces the temporay advantage that pro
tective tariffites thoughtlessly claim they have. 
These are some of the reasons why tariffites are 
theorists, dreamers and impractical men instead 
of practical men as they them“ >*«»s proclaim 
they are.

Because many free traders are emotional day- 
dreamers in other things, is no reason to classify 
a man who consistently believes in laissez faire in 
all human relations, as a day-dreamer and theorist.

Tariffs, of course, are arbitrary. They are 
man-made. They are governed by no impersonal 
rules. An advocate of protective tariffs could 
not write any impersonal rule by which to deter
mine the amount of tariffs or what things should 
be protected and what should not be protected. 
Nor could he give any reason why all men should 
not be equally free to pursue happiness on the 
same terms. Nor could he give any reason why 
all men should not equally live by the sweat of 
their brow. Nor could he give any reason why all 
people should not be equally free to exchange 
their services, not only with people in their own 
country but people throughout the world. In short, 
tariffites blindly demand a course of action that 
they cannot even theoretically demonstrate. And 
any human course of action that is worth doing 
can be reasoned out or outlined. If it cannot be it 
will not work.

Yes, it is tariffites and not free traders, who 
are theorists and dreamers; the people who only 
see for the moment and do not see the end result 
as to how protective tariff lowers the real wages 
of the people in the country that advocates pro
tective tariffs are the impractical theorists.

The columns, of course, are open for any 
man who will answer questions to controvert any 
of the above conclusion^.

A
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News Behind The News v

The National Whirligig
By RAY TUCKER foreign mix-ups, are puzzled by the

OPPOSED: One of the most spec- news that Secretary Stimson is 
tacular examples of confusion and dickering with the Austro-Hungar- 
conflict in Washington is the hand- i ian pretender to reoruit a battalion 
ling of the fuel and gasoline prob- of his followers for the U.S. Army, 
lem. The inside story of Petro- ' Before Pearl Harbor many of our 
leum Coordinator Ickes’s refusal to ! citizens sincere
construct a pipeline authorized by tion because/ they^-ieared that if 
Congress and approved by the Uncle Sam got into an intematlon-
President s u p p l i e s  circumstantial 
evidence to the charge that power
ful oil magnates control the whole 
program.

A thirteen million dollar duct

al poker game he would come out 
stripped of everything but his shirt. 
The same class of people see In this 
so-called auxiliary force nothing but 
a clever ruse to obtain the prestige

require the employment of 60 per cent of the 
available non-farm housewives under 45 without 
small children; 15 per cent of the youths between 
14 and 19 who would normally be in school, and 
more than 15 per cent of the workers who would 
normally retire.

Secondly, it will be necessary to establish an 
actual average work week of 48 hours for all 
workers, young and old. men and women. This 
compares with a present average work week o! 
less than 43 hours, and in many instances in 
1943, according to the report, both the“ hours 
scheduled and the actual hours of work will have 
to be in excess of 50 per week.

Finally, Mr. Metz concludes that production 
af goods for civilian use will have to be reduced 
by one-third, and, unless there is to be a reduc
tion in wages, taxes and savings will have to be 
increased by about $30,000,000,000 to absorb excess 
income.

To state this summary of the conclusions of 
the report, assuming it correctly sets forth tht 
essentials of the picture, merely serves to indi
cate what little progress we have made toward 
preparing ourselves for total war. Taking the 
work week as an example, there has not yet 
been any official acknowledgement that the basio 
to-i'rair week contemplated by the wage-hour law

is incompatible with the realities which we face, 
The President recently indicated his belief that 
maximum efficiency could be maintained with a  48- 
hour week. According to the Brookings report, this 
compares with experience In England which shows 
that a work week of 55 hours for women and 60 
hours for men results In greater total production 
and is not detrimental to health, although output 
|per hour, as distinguished from total output, be- 
¡gins to decline around 45 or 46 hours. As y e t 
however, there has been no serious official effort 
to discard the hampering effect of the belief, 
born during a period of depression, that work in 
excess of 40 hours a week somehow is undesirable 
and inequitable.

Perhaps the Brookings report with the realls- 
itic overall picture that It represents, w ill'help 
(the Government to break away from the retarding 
I influence of a social philosophy which has no 
validity in the midst of this war. If so, it will have 

(served a genuinely useful purpose.

from Tinsley, Mississippi, to Savan- I United States as a means of
nah and Charleston, with provision , restoring a down-at-the-heel bunch 
for shipping refined surpluses t o 1 Hapsburgs to a throne which. ■ » .  D nrehlnrr’o V n n lee  knlna»4 ( innorthern centers, was okayed on 
Capitol Hill at the request of the 
Navy and certain high Army of
ficials. Regardless of Congressional 
pressure, the Secretary of the In 
terior stubbornly declines to go 
ahead with the venture. The Sen
ate Public Lands Committee has 
condemned him and questioned the 
accuracy of the engineering figures 
on which he bases his do-nothing 
policy. South Carolina members 
charge that the Chicagoan is "dom
inated by the big oil companies 
which do not want their Mississippi 
gravy train broken up."

Although the proposed extension 
would carry seventy thousand bar
rels of crude to the coast every 
twenty-four hours, it is opposed by 
former top men of the industry 
now serving as dollar-a-year ad
visers to the Interior and War De
partments—Ralph K. Davies and 
Brigadier General Walter Pyron, 
respectively. The first mentioned 
was an official of California Stand
ard before he came to the Capital 
and the other had an executive Job 
with Gulf.

•  * ♦

SHOWDOWN; Numerous inter
ested principals attribute the Ick

Pershing’s Yanks helped tip over.
The blessing bestowed by our ac

commodating Secretary of War is 
the triumph of an ambitious moth
er, the former Empress Zita, who 
with her son Otto now holds court 
in a New York hotel under the 
title Duchess of Bar. After she 
and her offspring were driven from 
the banks of the Danube, they re
sided for several years In Belgium 
but fled to America when the Nazis 
invaded the Lowlands. They are 
available under certain stipulations 
to Manhattan social climbers who 
need a celebrity or two to grace 
snobbish affairs. Their services are 
a bit costly, but after all there 
aren't m a n y  ex-empresses and 
would-be kings loose on the market 
just now. * * •

PLOT: Objection cannot be rais
ed if a group of emigres tries to 
earn an honest penny In this haven 
of political exiles. But those who 
have kept close tabs on these Haps
burgs declare that they are not 
just poor folk attempting to dupli
cate a Horatio Alger story. The 
theme of their public lectures and 
night club tete-a-tetes Is that the 
Archduke Otto must be given back

esian recalcitrancy to his ancient his “divtae i^hU ." A smaJU coterie 
enmity toward Lawrence Wood oi h(E worshippers talk glibly about 
(“Chip”) Robert, Atlanta engineer I carving—with the aid of American

troops—a New European state from 
Southern Germany and Austria and 
placing It under the rule of the 
royal refugee.

Several weeks before Mr. Stimson 
put his foot Into itr the schemings 
of this opportunist cabal became so 
offensive to insiders that the Na- 

rlcht^to miístrucT and"5 onerate the ! tional Alliance of Czech Catholics Hollywood for the film version of 
withheld ^ ^ ^e v -S av a n rm iT ^ co n - ' 9uletIy passed the word that its “Best Foot Forward." Lana Turner
dull V * members never would submit to an- gets the Rosemary Lane role------

Hut M r  Trires Hnoo inn® *haf other monarchy and denounced the | Rosalind Russell officially conftrm-
the two men bar^h^ soeak because whole restoration intrigue In the ing the stork rumor, which we 
of a » n e l  invoM ™ t m X  ' biUcrest of terms The Czechoslovak * printed wet-ks ago.

n  ¿ r Z Í *  National C o u n c i l  and Serbian Hays office censors tightening up
spokesmen also declared unequlvo- ! on all Hollywood "leg” art since 
cally against this plot to make the the Errol Flynncase

and secretary of the Democratic 
National Committee during the Far
ley regime. The Cabinet member 
suspected that his old foe was hid
den in the oleaginous trench when 
he learned that Aldace F. Walker, 
Chip's brother-in-law and a pipe
line executive, was angling for the

rect Broadway plays. . . . Para
mount bring "Lady in the Dark” 
to the screen without a single maj
or plot change. I t wasn't so long 
ago that all hit plays were butch
ered by the celluloid makers. Film 
version of "For Whom the Bell 
Tolls” also sticks to the original 
from start to finish. . . . Lou Pol
lock’s latest tune, "Now and Then," 
a cinch for the Hit Parade.

Director Lloyd Bacon's comment: 
"His friends weren't surprised when 
they read that he’d been indnet- 
ed. They thought it was a mis
print for indicted.” . . . Noel Co
ward becoming everything Orson 
Welles would like to be with his 
hit film, "In Which We Serve.” 
Coward wrote the story and music, 
produced, directed and starred in 
the fllm. * • *
TOPS FOR TAYLOR

Robert Taylor's performance in 
"Stand By For Action." I t tops 
anything he’s ever done. . . . Mic
key Rooney’s father, Joe Yule, play
ing the role of a small town barber 
In Metro's "Mr. Justice Goes Hunt
ing.”

Tyrone Power's remembrance gift 
to Annabella before he checked in 
with the Marines—a ruby-studded 
heart clip pierced with a diamond 
and gold arrow, . , . Louis Donath's 
role as Hitler in the film version 
of "Margin for Error.” After Don- 
ath gave a typical Hitler speech, 
Director Otto Preminger comment
ed. “Donath, you're much better 
than Hitler, believe me.” . Di
rector Ray McCarey’s "It Hap
pened in Flatbush,” originally re
leased as a B picture, winding up 
as one of the 10 top grossers of 
the year. . . . The bank returning 
one of Groucho Marx’s checks. He’d 
absent-mindedly signed it, “Best 
Wishes, Groucho Marx."• • •
SONGS SIGNED

Republic studio cornering top 
song hits for film titles—“Sleepy- 
Lagoon,” “J o h n n y  Doughboy," 
“Idaho," “Three Little Sisters,” “Hi 
Neighbor.” “My Buddy” and “Moun
tain Rhythm." . . . O f f i c i a l s  of 
Bagdad, Fla., and Bagdad, Ky.. 
bidding against each other for the 
world premiere of "Arabian Nights.”

Ian Hunter deserting Hollywood 
to enlist in the British navy. He’s 
42 and hopes he'll get a torpedo 
boat assignment. . . . MGM import
ing most of the Broadway cast to

companies. It seems that Mr. Robert 
agreed some time ago to build an
other proposed line from Tinsley to 
the Standard Oil’s Baton Rouge re
finery. When Mr. Walker learned 
of this rival enterprise, he protested 
to his relative. According to Aldace, 

Is.O . is buying the Mississippi out- 
! put at approximately ninety cents 

a barrel, while paying one dollar 
and twenty-five cents for a similar 
commodity pumped hundreds of 
miles farther west. He maintained 
that Standard wanted the Baton 
Rouge outlet so that It would have 
exclusive refining rights and there
by have Mississippi producers at 
its mercy.

When Chip decided to go ahead 
anyway, his participation was re
ported to Mr. Ickes. Harold, who had 
several battles with the Atlanta 
architect in P.W.A. days, declared 
that he would be “damned” if he 
would approve any undertaking 
with which his old foe had any 
connection. So he blue-penciled that 
proposal, too.

This squabbling explains why 
Minority House Leader Joseph W. 
Martin has summoned a protest 
meeting of New England members, 
Including Democrats as well as 
Republicans, for tomorrow. They 
may name a committee to have a 
showdown with the President—and 
with the Secretary of the Interior.m • •

KINGS: O ran root AmerioatH. 
who like George Washington were 
suspicious of entangling alliances' 
and everything implied in such

Here's Chit-Chai 
On This And That 
From Washington

B y  P E T E R  E D S O N  
T h e  P a m p s  N e w s  

W a s h in g to n  C o r r e s p o n d e n t

The telephone rang in the modu
lated, genteel, yet definitely firm 
tone that a well-protocoled tele
phone should ring In a State De
partment office. The official picked 
up the receiver and gave his name 
"This Is the Wlilte House calling,” 
the official heard a feminine, sec
retarial voice saying. “How do you 
spell ‘Francisco Franco’,”

• • •
War Production Board Chairman 

Donald M. Nelson Is being referred 
to as "the Bernard Baruch of the
next war.”

• t  »
The trouble with reporters is that 

they have no sense of reverence. As 
one group of Washington corre
spondents sat waiting for a cabinet 
officer to make his appearance for 
a press conference, a reporter was 
heard to remark wearily, "Well, 
come on! Bring him In and prop 
him up.”

' . to • ■ 1
* *  *

The point hasn’t  been emphasized, 
but defeat of the Pepper poll tax 
bill was a terrible licking for or
ganized labor, particularly the C. 
I. O. which for months had been 
needling Senator Claude Pepper of 
Tallahassee. Fla., to get on this 
measure. The labor lobbyists feel 
that If Pepper had pushed his bill 
earlier, is could have cleared Con
gress before the elction.

What organized labor had to gain 
out of' the poll tax repeal was the 
franchising of the lower paid work
ers in the eight southern states 
retaining the poll tax.

With more of these low-income 
people voting, organized labor could 
do more direct campaigning against 
the southern conservative, anti
labor congressmen.

* • •
Women doctors have never caught 

on in the United States. For some 
Inexplicable American psychological 
reason, neither men nor women 
patients like to have women doc
tors look after them.

All this may be changed by the 
war, however, if It lasts long enough. 
For there aren't enough men doc
tors or women nurses to go around 
and the medical profession may be 
opened up for women in a  big way. 
In Soviet Russia, 50 per cent of the 
doctors are women. In the United 
States it’s only 5 per cent, or 8000 
out of the 160,000 registered and 
practicing physicians.

• » •
VIVE LA VICHY RADIO!

For the first week or so of the 
African campaign of occupation, a 
lot of officials in Washington were 
depending on radio Vichy In Oc
cupied France for detailed news 
of what was going on. American 
radio communication from Africa 
was limited to prevent giveaways.

But the Vichy radio kept going 
full blast all the time, and was 
amazingly accurate, as later check
ups revealed.

But to show in what detail a 
campaign of this kind must be 
planned, it c<n be told now that 
among the specialized personnel 
which went in with the forces of 
occupation were enough French- 
speaking radio announcers to take 
over the Moroccan and Algerian 
broadcasting stations. They were 
all prepared with a line of counter
propaganda to win the natives over 
to the allied side.

• » •
THE $25,000 SUBSISTENCE

Headquarters of the National 
Farmers Union, made up largely of 
tenants sharecroppers and small 
farmers, thought it would provide 
some good clean fun for members 
by starting a contest with a small 
prize for the best essay on how to 
cut down your family budget so as 
to be able to get by on <25,000 a 
year.

Funniest thing about the con
test was that none of the con
testants got the point. All of them 
thought it would be wonderful to 
have as much as (25,000 a year 
and they sent in their entries slant
ed up towards <25,000 minimum 
Instead of down towards <25,000 
maximum.

The contest was a complete flop 
and backfired from that point of 
view, but out of It one contestant 
did offer a budget on how to get 
along on <25,000 a year net, after 
all taxes had been paid. The bud
get;
Rent—air-conditioned apart

ment, <200 a month........... <2400
Food—breakfast <1, lunch <2,

Today's War 
Analysis

(This column, conducted as a 
dally feature by DeWitt Mac- 
Kenzle. is written today by Glenn 
Babb. Mr. MacKenzle, now tour
ing the Middle East war zone. 
Is expected to resume shortly.)

Benito Mussolini admitted today 
that the United Nations were win
ning the current round of the war 
of nerves against his sorely beset
people. His admission was not put 
In so many words; it lay In the 
fact that he spoke at all. Obviously 
the psychological warfare the Allies 
are concentrating on Italy, which 
reached a booming climax Sunday 
in Winston Churchill's broadcast, 
forced the Duce to break a virutal 
silence, of almost a year.

Reading excerpts from the speech, 
It is difficult to see how it could 
have warmed Italian hopes or dis
pelled Italian fears. To Allen ears, 
in which the sonorous cadences of 
Churchill’s pronouncement of doom 
on Italy still are ringing, it sounds 
as feeble as a popgun reply to a 
battleship’s broadside. Its tone and 
content seem to a non-Italian de
featist. It may have sounded dif
ferent to those It was meant to re
assure.

But this reference to the removal 
of women and children from the 
great industrial cities of the North 
which the RAF has laid in ruins 
could not have been cheering, nor 
the catalogue of Italy’s losses in 
men and ships, even though these 
were understated. Neither could 
there have been much Italian joy 
over the promise that Germany 
would reinforce Italy with “power
ful contributions.” Already H Duce’s 
people know too much of these 
contributions, the Oerman divi
sions and Gestapo units which have 
robbed them of what little free
dom of decision the Fascist regime 
had left them.

It would be a grave error to as
sume that Italy Is about to fall 

I out of the war.
But the mere fact that the ob

viously aging, ailing dictator of Fas
cism should be prodded into a pub
lic appearance—"I have a vague 
impression the Italian people want 
to hear me,” is his excuse—shows 
clearly that the psychological cam
paign Churchill launched nearly 
two years ago, with the speech 
ponting to the “one man and one 
man alone” who led Italy to war, 
Is getting results. Even so conserva
tive an observer as Secretary Hull 
would not be surprised to hear of 
rumblings in Italy.

world safe for autocracy 
Representatives or the races which 

formerly were In bondage to the 
late Emperor Francis Joseph arc 
hampered because Zita and her 
brood have wormed their way into 
Washington society. Some of her 
adherents even declare that the 
family stands high in the favor 
of the White House. But until now 
their moves have been made be
hind the scenes. Last week, after 
8ttmson’s nod of approval, Otto 
opened office on Broadway, New 
York, and started recruiting for 
what he hopes wlH be a reunion 
in Vienna.
--------------BU T VICTORT BONDS--------------

Around
Hollywood

B y  E B 8 K I N E  J O H N S O N  
NBA service Staff Correspondent 

Talk of the sound stages: The 
unsuccessful attempts of a certain 
snooty movie queen to form a share- 
the-rlde club. It seems she hasn't 
got four friends. . . .  S p e n c e r  
Tracy's comment: “A letter of con
structive criticism, no matter hdw 
brutal, means more to a star than 
a thousand letters of adulatich.” 
. . . Two of Hollywood's ace direc
tors, Sam Wood and Edward H, 
Orimth, -  -

-B U Y  VICTORT B O N D S-

O ffice C a t • • •
Dorothy—Do you tell your hus

band everything?
Eleanor—No, he won’t listen to 

me more than an hour or two at 
a stretch.

Mistress—In the time It takes 
me to tell you how to prepare a 
meal, I  could do it myself.

Cook—Yes’m. And in the time 
K takes me to listen to you, so 
could L

"IT TAKES A LONG TIME TO 
FEATHER A NEST ON A WILD 
GOOSE CHASE”

Playboy (at fashionable ball)— 
They say that young deb over 
there puts all her father makes 
on her back.

Henry—Evidently her old man 
is out of a job now, then.

People who throw mud natural
ly have dirty hands.

--------------BU T VICTORY BONDS--------------

, a child In the first grade of 
elementary school theoretically 
has one

-B U T  VICTORY B O N D S-

W or Powers Bill 
Draft Gets O. K.

WASHINGTON, Dec. 2  OP) —  A  
house ways and means subcommit
tee agreed unanimously today to 
place before the full committee a 
new, modified war powers bill, 
granting President Roosevelt dis
cretionary authority to suspend 
tariff laws and regulations.

The measure, as now drafted, dif
fers in only one Important feature 
from that previously sent to the 
full committee, where action was 
delayed until the White House 
pressed for action this year.

The chief difference was the 
elimination, voted yesterday, of the 
authority requested by the Presi
dent to suspend also immigration 
regulations and restrictions when 
he found such a step necessary to 
prosecution of the war.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMPS—

Senate Body To 
Hear Oil Refiners

KANSAS CITY, Dec. 2 (/P)—Sen
ator Harry 8. T ru n in ’s wartime 
investigating committee opened a 
two-day hearing into fuel oil ra
tioning today by calling represent
atives from all midwest refineries 
to "get at the truth of the situa
tion.”

The oil men, Senator Truman 
said, had been told by oil co-or- 
dlnators "not to talk” because the 
fuel situation is a military situation.

Clothing—including a <1000 
mink coat every other year. .. 5000 

Medical, dental care, Insur
ance ...................    2000

Recreation—vacation In Me.
or Fla ............ —..... ............ 2000

Incidentals—upkeep of cars,
razor blades, e’tc...............   2000
That added up to <22,160, which

the contestant said ain’t  hay, and 
dinner <3, for four................  8560 left <2840 a year for bonds.
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GEORGIA TO MEET UCLA OR SOUTHERN CAL. IN ROSE BOWL
Final Choice 
Will Be Made 
On Saturday

By FRANK FRAWLEY
PASADENA, Calif.. Dec. 2 (iP)— 

Wallace Butts, who coathcs the 
University of Georgia football team, 
has the choice of scouting his 
potential Rose Bowl opponents Sat
urday in Los Angeles or San An
tonio, Texas.

Washington State plays the Texas 
Aggies In San Antonio and there’s 
one of those bargain basement at
tractions here, a marathon double- 
header bringing together UCLA’s 
Bruins and the University of Idaho 
and University of Southern Cali
fornia’s Trojans against Montana.

Los Angeles might be the better 
bet for Butts. The weather is nice 
at this time of the year in both 
places, but the trip to San Antonio 
probably would be a pleasure junket 
entirely. Maestro Butts could com
bine business with pleasure here.

In fact, it’s hard to see how 
Washington State Is going to get 
into the New Year’s game. The 
Cougars undoubtedly have a good 
football team. They have lost only 
one game this season, but It was 
to Southern California. 26 to 12, 
and they have closed their Pacific 
coast conference season with five 
victories and a scoreless tie with 
-he University of Washington.

If UCLA beats the Trojans here 
Dec. 12 lt’s UCLA against Georgia, 
for by that time the Bruins will 
have six victories, one defeat and 
no ties In conference competition. 
If the Trojans win this city battle, 
UCLA Is out of consideration with 
two defeats, and Washington State 
•hen is tied with Southern Cali
fornia in the standing but has that 
26-12 decision against it.
-------------BU Y  VICTORY STAMPS------------

Majors A t Odds 
On Night Games

H ELM ET ON HANDS■

In 1940 German and Rumanian 
supplies of oil were about 2.6 per 
cent of world production.

AMERICA'S M OBILITY  
ON THE HOME FRONT

D E P E N D S  
ON Y O U
We Have Every Service 
T# Aid You in Securing

MAXIMUM 
MILEAGE & WEAR

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard Phone 366

CHICAGO, Dec. 2 (ff*>—The ma
jor leagues returned to their war
time baseball discussions today still 
at odds over night game sched
ules and what should constitute a 
standard baseball for the duration.

It was considered iikely that both 
differences would be settled tomor
row when the National and Ameri
can leagues meet Jointly with Com
missioner K. M. Landis.

Meantime, separate sessions con
tinued today, with still no sem
blance of a player deal In the off
ing.

The National league voted yes
terday that each team be restrict
ed to seven night games in 1943. 
The American agreed to a maxi
mum of 14 for clubs other than 
Washington, which was allowed 28.

The question of an official war
time baseball was taken up be
cause of a rubber and cork, short
age.

The majors, however, were in 
agreement on these subjects:

1. To old the 1943 All Star game 
at Philadelphia’s Shibe park July 
7 with the American league as 
the home team and proceeds go
ing to baseball’s “ball and bat” 
fund.

2. To maintain the present play
er limit of 25 for each club.

,3. To extend the present major- 
minor league agreement for an
other year.

A request from Joseph Eastman, 
director of the office of defense 
transportation that baseball travel 
be curtailed came in for some at
tention by the American league, 
which ordered all Its clubs to re
view spring training plans and to 
cut down on travel where possible.
----------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Pilot Golf Stor 
Enters Tourney

MIAMI. Fla., Dec. 2 IJP)—Eastern 
Air lines will lose a pilot for a 
few days but the $5,000 Miami Open 
Golf tournament will gain a well- 
remembered competitor.

Johnny Bulla, who flies an east
ern airliner on the Atlanta-Browns- 
ville, Texas, run, has arranged to 
lay off for one trip so that he 
can try for the pot-o-gold in the 
four-day competition opening to
morrow.

More than 100 players are ex
pected to tee off in the tournament.

“BOWL FOR HEALTH"
8 Regulation Alleys For 

You To Play On

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Hugh Elll»

112 N. SOMERVILLE

Ask Grid Fans 
Remain Home 
For Contests

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
AUSTIN. Dec. 2 (flV-The state 

high school football playoff, always 
the feature of a Texas sports year 
and usually drawing 150,000 spec
tators. begins Friday and the fans 
are urged to please stay at home.

At least the fans who live else
where than sites of the games are 
asked to remain within their own 
bailiwicks. If they’re interested they 
can hear the contests over the radio 
or read about them in the papers.

A far cry from the days when 
there was no gasoline rationing, 
when tires with holes in them were 
taken to the dumping grounds and 
railroads worried over the competi
tion of buses and trucks.

A bulletin sent out by Roy Bcdi- 
chek, director of the Texas Inter- 
scholastic league, to the sixteen 
schools that survived district elimi
nations and entered the battle for 
the state championship, had this to 
say:

"Discourage attendance oi school 
and community to games not sched
uled on the home field. The big 
complaint against Interschool games 
is not transportation of the play
ers and the others necessary to 
conduct of the games but the trans
portation used up by the spectators 
from distant places.”

Big Texas with its far-flung 
schoolboy football campaign—the 
largest grid race in the world—will 
be playing only for love of the 
game and not with an eye also 
on the gate receipts.

Not only are the sailors boxing 
ready for the unexpected, but 
so arc the spectators — their 
buddies aboard a cruiser some

where in the Pacific war zone. 
Life jackets and steel helmets 
are worn by all but the com
batants, and they could get 
them on in a Jiffy.

How To Handle A Jap In 50 
Different Ways, Whal Berry Shows

-B U Y  VICTORY BONDS—

Jerry Thompson 
Meets Greg Rice

AUSTIN, Dec. 2 (JP>—Little Jer
ry Thompson whips up a sprightly 
breeze out at Memorial stadium 
track these days.

Little Jerry, one of the smallest 
men ever to run the distance races, 
Is doing everything up to three miles 
to get into shape for a big test a t 
the Sugar Bowl—a battle with that 
peer of fhe two-milers, Greg Rice 
of Notre Dame.

They’ll run three miles at New 
Orleans and Jerry figures he’ll 
pick up plenty of good experience 
even if he does follow the great 
Rice to the Tape.

Take Care of Your

Electric 
Cords

EACH IS A LIFE LINE TO A
VITAL SERVICE IN YOUR HOME

Materials necessary for making new cords 
are needed in war production now. So 
make your cords give you extra years o f 
service by giving them extra care. First see 
that they are working perfectly then fol
low these simple suggestions:

1. When removing a plug from an electrical outlet, grasp 
the plug itself and remove with a firm pull. Jerking 
the cord may damage the wires.

2. Make sure that cords are not rubbed against edges and 
rough surfaces. Avoid running cords under rugs where 
they will be stepped on.

3. Avoid kinks and bends in cords.
4. Keep cords dry and free of oil and grease,

5. Store cords in loose coils and lay them dn a flat sur
face. The insulation on cords hung over hooks or nhils 
will crack.

t. Have broken or damaged cords repaired Jtoiaediately 
•  i#  Keep them working!

w

SouifiweateaTi
PUBUC SERVICE

C a m p o n g '

ELECTRICITY IS STILL LOW PRICED

Sports Roundup
By HUGH FULLERTON, JR.

NEW YORK, Dec. 2 -  First
word trickling back from the Chica
go baseball meetings is that Branch 
Rickey has tossed Joe Medwipk, Bo
bo Newsom and Schoolboy1 Rowe 
on the market — which may be 
Branch’s way of admitting that he 
overcharged the Dodgers whfn he 
sold them Medwick.

HEADLINE HEADLINER
While the football "bowl" games 

still were In the doubtful stage the 
other day, a Minneapolis Times 
headline writer summed it up this 
way: “Appraise the horde, anti pass 
the invitations.”

The "gate” for the Tulsa-Arkan- 
sas football game was the largest 
In Tulsa’s grid history because Ar
kansas insisted that prices should 
be raised to Southwest conference 
levels.

TODAY’S GUEST‘STAR
Si Burick, Dayton (O.) News: 

“Billy Hillenbrand of Indiana is the 
highest-ranking student in his jour
nalism class this fall............. He’s
writing a football story for his term 
paper. . . .  But the fellow is smart 
enough not to want to be a sports 
writer. . . .  He’s really taking a 
pre-law course.’’

POSTMAN’S PARAGRAPH
Clifton E. Wilson of the Moscow 

Daily Idahoian comes up with a 
new candidate for the high school 
football winning-streak record. . . . 
This year Moscow high lost to Pull
man, Wash., for the first time In 
a rivalry that dates back before the 
first World War. Although early 
records have been lost, Moscow of
ficials estimate their winning streak 
lasted more than 25 years. . . .  To 
even accounts, Pullman is the home 
of Washington State college which 
has defeated the U. of Idaho, located 
at Moscow, for the past 15 seasons.

GRAND PRAIRIE, Dec. 2 —
The little fellow who coached top 
football and track teams at East 
Texas State Teachers College has 
a new job now.

Lieutenant R. H. Berry isn’t  think
ing in terms of conference cham
pionships or how to sidestep Mon
day morning quarterbacks any more. 
His task as head of the athletic de
partment a t the U. S. Navy’s re
serve aviation base is to teach 
fledging flyers how to handle a 
Jap in 50 odd ways if the pilot 
has to bail out over enemy terri
tory.

Lieutenant Berry, who played a 
lot of quarterback on the 1925 Tex
as A. and M. Southwest confer
ence championship football team is 
getting few top-flight athletes from 
Navy pre-flight schools at North 
Carolina and Georgia Universities.

“From 75 to 85 per cent of these 
boys, who come to me after three 
months of ground school training, 
never participated in athletics," 
says Berry. “Their physical condi
tion is as good, however, as any 
man I ever had on my football 
teams at Commerce.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Tennessee's Vols 
Have Real Recordi-

By ORLO ROBERTSON
NEW YORK, Dec. 2 (JP)—Want to 

know why Tennessee’s Volunteers 
will be appearing in Uielr fourth 
bowl game in five years when they 
clash with unbeaten Tulsa in the 
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans on New 
Year’s day? Then take a look at 
their record for the last five sea
sons.

Since 1938, the Southerners have 
chalked up 47 victories, been defeat
ed only five times and tied ohee 
for the remarkable percentage of 
.904.

Not only that, but a compilation 
of the scoring records of the na
tion’s leading colleges for the five- 
year period by the Associated Press 
shows the Vols in front both of
fensively and defensively. They have 
rolled up 1,264 points while hold
ing their opponents to 203, an aver
age of less than four points per 
game.

In winning eight, losing one and 
tying another this season, the Vols 
vaulted over Duke’s Blue Devils In 
the five year percentage column. 
Duke, with an indifferent season, 
dropped to fourth place, behind Bos
ton college, Notre Dame apd Utah.

Tulsa, with 10 straight victories 
this season, ranks no better than 
23rd in the percentage table with 
a .702 figure. The Golden Hurricane 
from Oklahoma, however, figures 
high offensively with 1,016 points 
scored in 49 games over the five- 
year period.

Georgia, selected to oppose the 
Pacific Coast conference champion 
in the Rose Bowl, stands still lower 
with a .680 percentage as the result 
of 34 triumphs, 16 defeats and three 
ties. The Bulldogs, however, also 
have shown plenty of power with a 
point total of 1,153.

Boston college’s Eagles, their bowl 
hopes jolted by Holy Crass Satur
day, made one of the biggest jumps 
as their eight victories in nine 
games carried them from tenth 
place to second spot both in per
centage and offense. The Eagles 
closed out the regular season with a 
.854 percentage and a record bf hav
ing scored 1,240 points in 50 games 
since 1938.

Notre Dame retained Its consis
tency with an .87 percentage that 
gave it third place over Utah. The 
Utes took over fourth on the basis 
of 32 victories in 45 encounters, a 
record of .821.

Five-year records of the leading 
‘■major’’ teams (ties disregarded in

Men And Travel 
Worries Of Moguls

HOUSTON, Dec. 2 (AO—Manpow
er and transporlantion — of the 
players and of the cash customers 
-are the main problems before the 

Texas league next season, says Fred 
Ankenman of the Houston Texas 
League Buffaloes.

Ankenman, leaving yesterdr y for 
the major and minor league’s base
ball meeting in Chicago, said he 
had mailed cards to the 28 men on 

i the Buffs’ reserve list, asking their 
i draft status.

So far he has heard from nine 
who are in the armed services. 
Others, yet unheard from, may be, 
and still others face Induction soon. 
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Morrison System 
Is Tulsa's Choice

TYLER, Dec. 2 (A1)—Tulsa’s unde
feated Hurricanes will use the 
’•Morrison" system—and will shoot 
the works against Tennessee in the 
Sugar Bowl game, Coach Henry 
Fmka told 100 coaches, officials 
and fans last night.

Frnkp praised the system of Ray 
Morrison, coach at Temple univer
sity.
percentages), included:

\\ L T Pet P f Ptr
Tex A-M. 11th 85 12 2 .745 915 302
Tex. Tech. 16 th 37 13 4 .740 1018 877
Okln. . 22nd 81 IS 3 .705 884 363
Texas. 83rd 29 17 1 .080 858 462
S. M u*. 87th 28 17 4 .622 089 480
T. C. U.. 38th 31 lit 1 .620 70S 477

Bay Hobinson, Inc., 
Kayoes Iz Jannazze

CLEVELAND, Dec. 2 (AT—Ray
Robinson. Inc., isn’t  listed on the 
New York exchange but many b 
fight fan wished today he owned 
a slice of the stock.

The company, whose business Is 
fighting by the president and 
treasurer, Mr. Robinson — better 
known as Sugar—last night elimi
nated a business competitor, welter
weight Izzy Jannazzo on the Cleve
land News’ 17th annual Christmas 
fund show at the arena.

"Eliminated" is the word, for the 
148 >4 -pound Jannazzo absorbed such 
a barrage of lefts and rights In 
the eighth stanza of their scheduled 
10-rounder that Robinson was 
awarded a technical knockout while 
a crowd of 12,190 who paid to 
watch the program roared Its ap
proval.
------------ BUY VICTORY 8TAMP8

FISH HABERDASHERY
The sea-squirt gets its name 

from its habit of ejecting water 
when irritated. It belongs to a group 
called tunicates because of their
tunic-like outer covering.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS -  ■

Commercial transports are de
signed primarily to operate at low 
cost; greater speeds and pay loads 
are sacrificed to efficient operation.

Wm. T . Fraser
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 W. Klngsmill Phone 1M4 
F. H. A. And Life In a u ra re  Leene 

Automobile. Compensation. Fire i l l  
Liability Insurance

CAS H
For Your HOLIDAY Needs

SEE

American Finance Co.
PHONE 2492 109 W. KINGSMILL

Quick — Courieous — Friendly 
No Payments Until Next Year

vyr^'^miaq/t

CRASHING THE GATE
When the McClellan Field (Calif.) 

baseball team was preparing to visit 
Folsom prison recently, a couple of 
officials thought It would be a good 
idea to ask Tiny Bonham, the Yank’s 
pitcher to go along. . . . Driving 
through the dimout and searching 
for an unfamiliar house, they 
smacked right Into a parked car. . . . 
The door of the house flew open 
and out rushed a husky looking 
athlete. . . .  I t  was, of course. Bon
ham. and after seeing that his car 
wasn’t  badly damaged, he agreed 
to make the trip.

■BUY VICTORY BONDS---------- —

H U G H ES-PITT9
Pam pa W omen's

Fridk - - 97 136
Williams 95 80
Terrell 104 111
Mooney 121 129
Ducnkcl 111 137

H andicap ___ _ 26 26

TOTALS ____  .5 5 4 619
JU N IO R  SHO P

Broke . .  128 114
Earsom 133 121
Schwa rtx ............  97 114
Lane - 146 95
W aiatad ......... .-_ 98 105

TOTALS ________602 549

.SIX'S PIG STAND
Women's

Pendleton - 134 139
Hedfreooke ____  99 110
Sanchez ... 75 108
Heinkell ...........  133 156
Iri’WÎH ---- .. 180 191

H andicap _______ 17 17

TOTALS . _ 588 750
ZA LE’H JEW ELR Y

W hitten 120 100
W hitten ______  - 120 100
Ma/.ey 126 131
Dummy 116 116
H eard. A. L. ..........147 160

TOT A I.S ________637 692

A ir Force Team 
Likely For Bowl

ABILENE. Dec. 2 (AT—The Sun 
Bowl situation for New Year's day 
looks this way: Hardln-Simmons 
university, champions of the Border 
conference, versus the Second Army 
Air Force team.

The Hardin - Simmons athletic 
committee announced last night It 
had telephoned acceptance of an 
Invitation for the unbeaten, once- 
tied Cowboys to meet the Air Force 
eleven.

The Army team is undefeated. It 
recently played Washington State 
to a 6-6 tie. The Cows list Baylor 
and Southern Methodist of the 
Southwest conference among their 
victims.

The Second Army Air Force, based 
at Fort George Wright in Wash
ington, accepted Us bid to play In 
the 8un Bowl Monday night.

BUY VICTORY BONDS------

387
287
339
380
362

660 1833

591 1929

COURT HOUSE CAPE 
Woman's

Romos _____________ 1*7 1*1 10S
Ellis _______ 110 188 125
Scott — ___________ 104 122 111
G. C. Heard _______105 11* 117
Well* ____________   1*6 187 150

Handicap _______  2 * 2

TO IA LS ------ 815 673 808 1808
MUR FEE'S. INC.

Beagle ____________ 168 141 148 457
Mind __ - _________  119 119 119 857
Brown _____________ 188 93 119 846
Blind _____________  115 116 115 845
Luedders __________ 157 128 149 429

T O T A L S ________ 692 601 650 1988
-----------—RUT VICTORY RONDS--------------

RUSH MORE MEMORIAL 
The Rushmore Memorial in the 

Black Hills of South Dakota por
trays the likenesses of Washington, 
Jefferson, Lincoln and Theodore 
Roosevelt.
--------- —BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

U there are any risks Involved 
In trying out new equipment and 
techniques In parachute jumps, an 
ollicer jumps first.

BETTER CLEANING
ALWAYS"

^  Today, ovary operation of America’s railroads must bo regulated to tho highest de
gree of efficiency for wartime traffic. To gain tho utmost benefits of Santa Fa service 
for war work and civilian use tho following train schedules will bo effective November 
2». 1942.

GRAND
Tho CANYON
SCOUT LIMITED

Road Down Road Up

Tho
SCOUT

10:00 PM 
9:00 AM 
2:30 PM 

11:08 PM 
11:44 PM 
12:25 AM 
12:40 AM 

3:15 AM 
10:20 AM 
10:30 AM 
3:00 PM 

10:15 PM

10:15
9:30
2:40

11:24
12:00
12:45

1:05
4:00

1 1 : 1 0
10:30

1:25

AM Lv.................. .Chicago...7
PM Lv. ................. Kansas C ity..
AM Lv........................W ichita....
AM A r . .......................Pampa....
P55 Ar. . . . . . . . . . . •  Panhandle.
P 55 Ar. . . . . . . . . . . . .  Amarillo •.. .
P 55 Lv.. . . . . . . . . . . .Amarilla.. . .
PM Ar. .......................Clovis....
PM A r . .................Albuquerque..
PM A r......... ........... Los Angelos..

A r . . . . . . . . . . . .  Son Diego.
AM A r . ..................San Francisco.

i o e e o a a

SOUTH PLAINS SERVICI

2:00 PM Lv. 
2:25 PM Ar. 
3:1 S PM Ar. 
3:SS PM Ar. 
5:00 PM Ar.

.Caayan.
..Telia..

R Let’s All FaU Together—As the tide of military 
quale civilian passenger service es well. In these w 
Cancel unwanted reservations promptly. Carry I 
avoid crowding. Vacate dining ear* qnlekly after 
holiday rush perioda And please turn freely to • 
travel problem».

I travo!:

4:30 PM 9:00 AM
> .Ar. 4:30 AM 9:50 PM

11:40 PM 3:40 PM
2:57 PM 7:32 AM

. .Lv. 2:10 PM 4:54 AM

. .Lv. 1:35 PM 4:20 AM

. -Ar. 1:15 PM 4:05 AM

. .Lv. 10:30 AM 3:40 AM

. .Lv. 12:01 AM 7:10 PM

. .Lv. 12:15 AM 7:15 PM

. .Lv. 7:15 PM 4:00 PM

. .Lv. 3:00 PM 11:30 PM

12:30 PM
12:05 PM
11:20 AM

. .Lv. 10:45 AM
AM

ndo-
boy ticket# early, 

ng extra ploceo h

ÏM
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1 1 that has maintained an assistant 
county agent since 18*4.

Wheeler county ha« nude ,a *uc-

nuat «ood and ehole. Ito Ibt 
1.25-86 ; ltahter w tlghU  U .00- 
: aowa mostly 11.00 : iU |<  lt.5 0 -  
r otta lt.OO dowm. 
i; la m b ì rtrady. Uni 14.15 ; maat 
Itole* Iota 14.00-18: medium and

U. S. NORTHERN OUTPOST
27 Doctor (abbr.)
29 T raiugren.
30 One of its 

cities i t  ——
31 Scdqt.
33 Particles of 

ruck.
34 Mother.
3 6  C lo s e .
37 Cereal grain 

<pl-).
39 Dormitory 

(colloq.).
42 Lairs.
43 Fragments ot 

pottery (var.).
49 Measure of

HORIZONTAL Answer to Previous Puzzt
1 Depicted P. S. « a &fBrtBtiTg l fg iaH W -l RST

16 Pass sway. L A S  ^  ^  W (I S UU
17 Spread for SIn |E E fc l. AiMP L E«frying. fioiN E Mi^febJslN m
19 Type measure g tp lf l  C R ib!S 'SU ' T
21 Like. giBfpH a t 0 # T h F  ^
22 Metal pin. S r X v  1 2 k
23 Csiobe.' I t ia J U  tS lH ffLYJ Ir i Y I - n . j
26 Edward of Mistress. 9 Devoured.

(abbr.). 54 Wall covering, e Expresaioi
28 Wicked 57 Exists. surprise
30 Negative. 58 Clothe. -
32 Render 61 Exclamation. * “** ’

harmless. 63 Toward. 8 Otherwise
35 Within. 65 Crafty. 9 Upward.
36 Therefore. 66 Digging tool. 10 Object of
38 Unusual. • 68 Mist. worship.
40 Unhappy. 71 Compass point 11 Feel pain,
41 Bustle. 72 Color. 12 Seine.
13 It borders the 73 Quarrel. 18 Perform.

B ering------- . v t l T l r i l  20 Ferments
14 Low. as a cow. drink.
45 Upon. 1 Suitable. 22 Coal
t6 Cloth measure. 2 Prevaricate. receptacle
47 Headpiece. 3 South America 24 Royal
48 Messages. (abbr.). Dragoons
51 Paints. 4 King’s College (abbr.).
53 Written form (abbr.). 26Buffaloes.

S b w » I  T o Tfa* NEWS
SHAMROCK. Dec. 2—Jake Tar

tar, Wheeler county agricultural 
agent, has been designated as one 
• f  the eight distinguished county 
agents of Texas for 1942. It was 
revealed this week by V. E. Hafryer 
of Childress, director of the Texas 
County Agents association.

The honor, one of the highest 
to be attained by a county agent, 
has just been announced. Countv 
agents or District 1 selected Tar
tar as thefr nominee during the 
state conference at College Sta
tion In September.

Tartar Is the third county agent 
of District 1 ever to have been 
honored by such an appointment. 
W. H. Upchurch of Randolph 
county and V. E. Hafner of Chil
dress county having been selected 
In previous years.

The following application for Tar
tar's appointment was prepared and 
submitted by Hafner:"

“Tartar began work In Wheeler 
county on September 1, 1930. His 
first position as county agent. He 
has served the county well. Tartar 
has many outstanding accomplish
ments. During the time that 4-H 
club boys, Wheeler county secured 
a total of 26, as many as all oth
er counties combined In District

elf that has worked With Tartar 
during the entire time he has been 
county agent.

Tartar has always put Wheeler
county on the map With excellent 
exhibits from this country at vari
ous district a p d  state fairs.

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. D«c. 2 I.T) (U 8D A I—Sala

ble boa» IB,000: steady to 8 lower: rood 
and choice 200-800 lbs 18.40.65: bulk choice 
18.45 aud 1S.W: extreme top 11.00,

Salable .sheep 7.000; market not efttab- 
lished; few  lots fat lamb« steady at 15.25- 
50: «rood dipper« No. 1 skins 14.76 ; oeat 
lambs held .above 18.70; some interests 
bidding lower. ■ : <

Salable cattle »*600. calve« 800; fed «tear« 
and yearling* steady to strong especially 
on western order buyer and shipper ac
count ; largely fa t ateer ran, bulk 13.75- 
10.18 ; early top I f  .75; .17.00 bid tor choice 
to prime weighty « t e e n ; «took cattle .aw #, 
■tead^  heifers weak a t «-(#414.50} ¿¿git '
15.25 t cows • active. f ir m ; \*eikttty c u m n  1 
to 9.00; «boat fa t  cows 9 .75-tz.ty; bulls 
f ir m ; weighty sausage offerings to 12.90; 
vealers steady a t 15.50 down.

KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK
K A N 8A 3 CITY. Dec. 2 <AV -(U8DA> — 

Hogs 8600; steady to 6 low er; top I f  .86 
free ly ; good to choice 180 lbs and up 
1SJS; few 140-170 lbs 18.16-26.

Cattle salable 8500; calves salable 400; 
fed steel* slow ; about steady with Tues
day’« close; generally 60 lower for the 
w eek; early sales medium and good grade 
fed steers 12.50-14.25; common doggies 
11.60; 2 loads good heifers 12.75 and 
18.00; choice loads held' considerably high
er ; medium to good cows 9.60-11.25; odd 
head upward to  12.25; good sausage bulla 
up to 12.00 ; good to choice vealers 12.50- 
14.00; few  U JO .

Sheep 7500; slow ; very little d one; scat
tered opening sales killing classes about 
stead y; good and choice treuked in native 
lambs 14,75: best w heat pasture offerings  
held above 15.00; medium ewes 0.86.

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT WORTH. Dec. 2 (/P) Slaughter 

steer« and yearlings reaching the stock 
yards found a very slow market add nqth- 
ing wa« reported on these classes up to 
10:30 o'clock today. Most b id ^  were re
duced 25-60 cents on top of W k  50 cents 
cut already put into effect this week. Hogs 
sold m ostly 10 cents above Tuesday’s aver
age with som e sales 20 cents higher a t a  
top of 13.7Q. F a t lambs were steady to 25 
cents higher.

Estimated receipts, cattle 2,700, calves
I . 600; hogs 1,000, and sheep 4*500.

Bids on medium to choice steers and 
yearling« ranged from 10.00-18.00. Good 
beef cow« cashed at 9.50-10.60 ¡good heavy I 
bulls 9.50-10.36; good to choice fa t calves
I I . 00-12.60; stocker steer calves up to 18.25 
and stocker helfdr calves up to 12.25. 
Stqckgr cows w ent back to the grass at
10.25 down. a  '

Most good and choice 180-300 lb butch
er hogs 18.60; good and choice 100-175 
lb kinds 12.75-18.50. Sale« in the sheep 
yards included choice fa t laipbs a t 13.00- 
14.25, the latter a new top; tom e fall 
shorn lamb« 13.00; good yearling» and two- 
year-old wether« 12.60; aged wethers up 
to 7.00; slaughter ewes 6.60-6.25.

CHIC AGO^GR AIN
CHICAGO. Dae. 1 UP)—A broader de

mand from outside interests, plus a let
up in liquidation Of Decembe rctmtracts, 
gave all grain pits a  strong undertone 
today. Rye paced the advance with gains 
extending to more than 2 cents a t  times.

Commission house buying was most no
ticeable in the rye pit. wher esome «large

Money To Loan

You can borrow the money you need. Ask 
about our convient pay plan.

SALARY LO A N  CO.
W  o-erve the Top O’ Texas with chattel 
and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

WANT *4*. resek w aay r e e to e . A J w t ta .  
your “don’t w ants’’ and «ee how quickly 
they w ill aelL Call «86 tor advertising Tartar le recommended highly by 

the county agent« in this district. 
---------HUT VICTORY STAMPS— :----- *

30— Household Goods
g6 o D USED n e t  top stove. * * » .« :  l i *  
flat top stoves. 893.18; good used three 
burner stoves. $4.95 to 89-96; battery 
radio and wind charged. $19.95; almost 
new Coolerator ice box <100 lb. cap.), 
$84.95; kitchen cabinet (like new ). $22.96. 
Irvin’s Furniture Store, phone 291._______

62—Automobiles For Sale
FOR SALE— IMS Chevrolet -eden,—  aped
tire*, heater end new battery, cash 8126. 
Phone Mg-J. MS N. B ank. it.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—'87 Model Ford 
sedan <4 doors). Call at 816 Ernst Brunow
after 7 p. m.

30 Spain (abbr.)
51 Direction.
52 Males.
55 Symbol tor 

lithium.
50 It has many 

----- deposit*.
59 Arm bone.
60 Organs of

IF YOU H A V E fornitore to sell or trade, 
stop a t  Irw in’* Furniture Store or phone 
1*1. ________________________
HIGHE8T cash prices paid for used fu rai, 
ture. Texee Furniture Store. Pfa. «41.

32— Musical Instruments 62 Coasting 
vessel (naut.). 

64 Away.
67 Biblical 

pronoun. -
69 Either.
70 “Cracker 

State” (abbr.)

1941 FORD 
Coupe

1941 CHEVROLET 
Coupe

1937 CHEVROLET 
Coupe

FUR SALK—One Kin« barri 
with cas«, priced right. Phone

36—Wonted to-Buy ______
W ILL PAY cash for severol sm all size 
practice pianos for student«. Tarplay
Music C o .______________________________
WANTED TO BUY 50 head o f  «boats, 
Hempshire preferred. Phone 9042-F-4, E. 
C. Barrett. Route 2, Pam pa, Texas. 
THAT »crap that U ncle Sam don’t  w ant, 
w e do. Dishes, cooking utensils and furni
ture. Turn it into cash. Home Furniture 
Exchange.

W E BUY 
USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)
LIVESTOCK

I—Card of Thanks
39— Livestock— Feed_______
FOR SALE—Riding horse and «addle, w ill 
euiiB.dei trade in on cattle. Bud Potter,
3 miles east of Skellytown.____ __________
FOR SALE—Heavy springer milch eow t 63-----Trucks
(the good kind). L. C. Jones, 2 milee east. — " — ¡¿r  -  - -  
\  mile south of Wheeler. Texas. t  ̂TOM1
HARVESTER HOG FEED.- l l . «  am  I t w T ’ is? C h e v r o  
hundred, contains grains and Purina Hog truck C C Mi 
Chow, completely balanced for faat galas. 1 ghOD 818 W * Fro 
Harvester Feed Co., phone 1180. '

W e w ish to express our appreciation for 
th é m any acts o f kindness and expressions 
o f  sym pathy and condolence extended by 
our many friends and neighbors during 
th e Illness and death of our beloved 
mother and grandmother, Mrs. A. C. Wil-

;Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Posey. Mr. and 
Mi*. J . E. Wilson and fam ily. Mr. and 
Ml*. Q. C. W ilson and family. Mr. and 
t t fe . C. A. Markle and fam ily. J . T. WU- 
sdtf and fam ily and F red Lee W ibon.
W e w ish  to express out* appreciation for 
the m any act« o f  kindness and expressions 
o f sympathy and condolence, and for the 
beautiful floral offerings from our neigh
bor* and friend» during the illness and 
death o f our beloved father. James F. 
HukUl.

Mrs. James F. HukUl, Mr. and Mrs. Rolla 
Sailor and family, Mr. and Mrs. F . A. 
H uklll and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 
HukUl and fam ily, Mr. and Mrs. Omer 
HukUl and fam ily.

41— Form Equipment
See R is ley Implements Co. for service on 
all farm machinery. Parts in stock. Power 
units. Risley'a. Phone 1861.

ROOM AND BOARD

Ü Go By Bus
a  o  Buy War Bond* and Stamp*

W i t h  W l . n l  V a n  ( « t a l

*IMCi Knohi' _̂_____  f
CLOSE IN—N ice bedroom, adjoining bath '
in ».-.viue home, teie.hone Herv.ce. for NEW YORK, Dec. 1 (A*) — Scattered  
men only. 501 N . Frost, phone 371-J. specialties, including air transports, at-
“ c l e a n , comfortable room, for rent tracted eporadic biddlni in  today's stock  
at Dixie Hotel. Low rate*. 522 8oUth market but the w»r.|>raco inspiration w arn-

2- - 'io e r io ' Morire»

With What You Sava! 
For Schedule Information

L. Skinner will g ir t  you a quick tati- 
te  on your repair job. Save money by 
■tot in to  612 W. Foster. Ph. 837*
T YOUR drive way fixed before winter

3— Bija Tmvwl Trnn^nortntvw
Ü M M tEP  frasaewger« for Pantex, mid-
flight shift. Inquire 851VI- W est Kingsmill. 
BRUCE TRANSFER tor local or long 
distance moving in Kansas, New Mexico. 
Oklahoma and Texas. Ph. 984.

I i o p p e i »
4-— Lost ond Pound
LOST -Between bomber school and Pam
pa, a 6.00x16 tire mounted on wheel, re
ward. Call 1929-M. NEW YORK STOCK LIST

FOR R EN T—Thr«t*

War And The 
Top 0 ' Texas

TO W A R T I M E  
E C O N O M Y

5—Mole- Help Wonted

W ANTED ROUTE HOYS FOR RAMPA

NEW S ROUTES. APPLY AT PAMPA
itH Vital Information
iifS
9v Holders of ODT certificates of 
<44 war necessity which do not allow 

!•$, sufficient gasoline for a year's 
»«, operation consistent with ODT reg- 
i4k' ulations wiü be able to use the 
$ gasoline coupons allowed under the 
iSVk certificates during any period they 

choose. If they can demonstrate to 
¡5V‘ ODT district offices that they are 
9 % : operating in accordance with ODT 
K regulations, they may qualify for 
*k additional gasoline allowances.

N EW S OFFICE BEFORE OR AFTER

SCHOOL HOURS.

FOR RENT -Five room modern hohsc, 
strictly modern, unfurnished, also 2 room 
modern unfurnished. Inquire 400 S. Ho
bart.6— Femóle Help Wanted

Tex Pac _____
Tex Co
Tex Gulf Sulph 
Tide Wat A Oil 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
W U Tel 
Wilson & Co - 
Wool worth

light housework and rare of 2 children, furnished, refrigerator. Also 2 room semi- 
no' Sunday work, no laundry, staying nights • modem house, furnished. Apply 535 S. Som-

jHbone 2378*W.___________________  erville._______________ __________________ .
H ELP wanted for Mason Laundry. Good FOR RENT -Two room furnished house, 
pay« 417 North Hazel St. newly papered, bills paid. 615 North D wight
W ANTED— Experienced woman for house- Tall>' Addition, 
work and care o f children, must stay

Diamond ̂ shop 47—Aportments or Duplexes 2» “Bottled egg-nog” and “Tom and 
Jerry batter" have been removed 

36 ̂  from GMPR and placed under the 
wholesale and retail price cover- 
age of MPR ■ No. 249 (sales of cer- 

, 3, tain seasonal food products at 
37™ wholesale) and No. 250 (sales of 

certain seasonal food products at 
6 V  retail) “  ‘ '

FUUJBR BRUSHES are an added
attraction to any bath room. Let us 
show you our new ime. Phone 2152-J.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO., invites 
you to see their beautiful llvingroom F0H EVERV'ONEW

Am Cyan B 
Ark N at Gas A 
Cities Bfrrice 
Eagle Pich 
El Bond & Sh 
Gulf Oil
Humble Oil ___
Lone Star Gas .

SEE THIS bargain, Lathe, Jig Saw. 
Power Saw, Sander and Air Com
pressor, save the difference for 
Christmas. Frank’s, 305 8, Cuyler, 
phone 2063.

suites by Kroehler. All colors and 
fabrics to suit your Individual taste.

AVERS MATTRESS FACTORY — 
Located right here in Pam pa. Hove 
your mattress made to order. Phone 
*33.

A SMOKING STAND, an occasion
al chair, a small table or throw rug 
is an Inexpensive gift and always 
appreciated. See them at T*xak 
Furniture Store.

MAKE THAT little girl happy on 
Christinas morning to slip Into a 
beautiful chenille or quilted robe, 
sizes 2 to 14. Simmon’s Childrens’ 
Wear.

WHY NOT trade that old furni
ture In on new. Let’s make the 
change now and surprise the fam
ily. Call Irwin's for estimate, phone 
291.

Few, If any, sales of these 
product# were made during the 
March, 1942, base pricing period 
set In GMPR.

BUSINESS SERVICE
• 2A— Nursery

SPECIAL GIFT bargain—Ethyl gsa/ 
16c gal., regular 15c gal. Long's 
Service S tatkm .'& lg  'South Òtflrler.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATECHILDREN CARED FOR by hour, day or 
Week in* my borne, capable, competent care. 
Phone 1667-W.

PLEASE YOUR “sweetheart” this 
Christmas with a. coffee table or 
end table that will give that finishing 
touch to her llvingroom. Pampa 
Furniture Co.

SURE. MEN appreciate flowers I Re
member to have a fresh vase of 
cut flowers cm your table for him 
tonight. Knight Floral Oo.

54—-City Property
1 S  f i P n r r n l  ^ ^ r v ir ^  LIST YOUR property with John Haggard
I J  A jc n c r q »  j c r v i t e  __________  fbr quick result«. I buy small houses for

GENIHtAL contracting, carpentering, plast- cash. First National Bank building, phone
•rin g , tracking, cement »nd brick, paper- 909.______________________________________
f e i . "  •F eci» l*r. I * p «  furnished. Phone f o r  SALE -Four room modern houee,

$300 down. $25.00 month, near Woodrow 
Wilson school. Phone 1037-M.
FOR SALE -Large >five room house with

SPEND CHRISTMAS in your own 
home. Look over the excellent buys' 
listed with W. T. Hollis, then phone 
1478.

CREMB OIL. Helene Curtiss Dutch
ess and Empress permanents, as our 
special Christmas offer for $5. Jew
ell’s Beauty Shop, phone 414.
IDEAL BEAUTY SHOP has a spe
cial offer on facials, 31.50 Including 
pack. 108 Cuyler, phone 1818.

MEN’S ROBES In satins or flannels. 
Large choice of color* and all size*. 
3.98 to 6.98. Levine's. . STUDIO FOR BEAU- 

TRAIT WORK. 119 W.18 A -Plumbing & Heeatm^
SEX Des Moore for repair work on all 
types o f floor furnace«. Be ready when 
winter come«. Pb. 102.

FOR SALE—5 room modern house, hard
wood floors, floor furnace, on pavement, 
near school. Priced to sell. 1038 East 
Twiford. W/AH/PAL!

w h a d d y
y u h s a y p

S A V E V b u R  
MONEY, CHUM-

a h o  Buy
W R B O N D á /

IT’S A GOOD plan to meet your 
friends at the City Drug and talk 
over your Christmas gift Ideas. 
You'll find many suggestions a t City 
Drug.

FOR SALE—6 room duplex on North 
Warren, now renting for $45 month, priced 
$2.750; five room modern house in good 
shape, located on Fisher st., $2,700; foyr 
room modern house on 2 lots on Claren
don highway, priced $1,275, all cneh. See 
J. V. New, phone 88.____________________

—̂ Curtain Cleaning
! Bring curtains, avoid rush of holi- 
•ason. 311 N. Ballard. Mrs. George

TALK OVER your Insurance prob
lems with John H. Plantt. Make 
your Insurance dollar buy more. 
Phone 22.26- -Beauty Parlor Service

m o U A c j b e l l f  lTa g n e k  " w k - i t
the Priscilla Beauty Shop and Invites 
friends and customers to visit her there.

HOSE MAKE ideal Christinas gifts. 
Select a box for your wife, mother, 
daughter or friends today at Jones- 
Roberts.

FOR SALE My equity in 5 room F. H. A. 
home, floor ftirance, gam ge. North Rus-
»ell s t., phone 2047. _  ^ ^ _
FOR SALE—Modern duplex, 3 room to 
side. both, back porch. Tb he moved. 8«« 
E. C. Shuman, White Deer.

MENS BROADCLOTH PAJAMAS 
In two piece button front, fast colors 
and full cut, $1.98. Levine’s.

WATCH THIS space for announce
ment of opening date a t Della's Liq
uor Store 400 8. Cuyler.
McCARTT’S CAFETERIA

LADIES HOUSE SHOES. Fabrics to’, 
leather in two tones and solids, $1.00- 
$1.29-$1A8. Levine’s.

t h i  E m . Beauty ShojIPpillpi------H l i ^ ^ ^ f f p h o n e  769,
m ake your ‘‘after work honra”  ap- 

tment, the convenient shop near tnc
WHAT LADY doesn’t love a new 
purse? I t  is one of the very nicest 
gifts you can make. Jones-Roberts 
has them.

will solve
yoqr dinner problems. You'll enjoy 
thejr delicious home style meal*.
VISIT YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let h$m show you the many 
new devices for better living. Bonth-i 
western Public Service Co.

FINANCIAL
F O g BEA UTIFU L, «oft curls, v b lt  Tb« 
Imper**) Beauty Shop a t 826 8outh Cuyler. 
j n g ^ ^ re  y w ,  material» th e  beat. * ■ • 
W lf r i A w  t o t  tosta i led a new Duart
m achine and o ffer our regular 34.50 per
m anent for 84.00. Priscilla  Beauty Shop.

61—Money To Loan
CHILDREN’S HOUSE SHOES, felts 
with zipper fronts and leather. 98c 
and $1.#. Levine’s.

CREME oil. tuaw  «’erti* n<uü*« .n d  
E n u re* , it.raian.fifa  for oar hnlldny ''(to
rtai *5.00 orti,. J n r .lt ’.  B raut, Hht»p. 
phntlr « 1 4 . ________________ _

LOANS $5 Co $75 for any put 
Immediate, confidential. Salary 
Co. 107 East Poster. Phone 303.Automobile 

Truck or Household 
Furniture Loons

w ill be ju st right for holidays after a visit 
to  Im perial Beauty Shop, 326 S. Cuyler. HOURS OP enjoyment with a new 

radio. See your electric dealer ROW. 
Southwestern Public Service Oft.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO., has one 
of the nicest selections of bedroom 
suites in the Panhandle. Priced from 
$59.50 up. Walnut mphogony. maple, 
oak and pecan woods In light and 
dark finishes. Period and modem 
designs. ... '  _ .. ,.._

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

f.U C n .L E 'S “ B A fH  HO USE a t  t w ~  lo- 
ration. 705 W. Foster, wUf noon be open 
for buainjBaa. watob thi« «pea*. Phone 97.

CHRISTMAS MONEY! Buy now 
and save. No worthy person refus
ed. American Finance. Phone 2492.

A Friendly Service 
To Help You Financially

H. W. WATERS
INSURANCE AGENCY 

' Our Aim 1$ To Help You" 
119 W. Foster Phone 339

■ ■ ■ S H I B M I B t o H g H N m M M i a a a M M m »  you wui be
SHOP TEXAS FURNITURE first proud to give your friends, visit Mrs. 
for the Christmas gift of lasting Koen’s Studio. 406 N. Wells, phone 
beauty, where prices are right.__ |3046 ____ ____
A G IIT  with dentlment tha t b  SEE THE LOVELY line of Chrlst- 
nractloal. an electric appliance. See mas card* a t Pampa Office Supply.

. . ____^ ________ckitaiin . mha ntwnev eentlikiAfif for that nor.

ASK SANTA lo 
troni Pampa 1 
styles tft day

VANDOVER’K FEED 
plenty of baby chicks, 
vidi* they last. Phone

fflSlfell:

O w e n s  O p l i c a l  Office
DR L. J. ZACHRY

Oplomrt ri*.t
i or A p p o in tm e n t  P h o n o  
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'NO- V4MT-- 1 VYkS > 
vorw MINX' BUT 
EAD MUSTN’T KNOW' 
V IS A S * -H 6 ~  >

MUSTN’T ’

WATCHING—WAITING
CHAPTER XV . 

JJUCK heard the shouts of the 
*T soldiers down below. He saw 
pne of them run around the corner 
oi the hotel and come back alter

beat faster. Tnat would be Johann 
coming home. He started praying 
inwardly that all this would be 
over before the boy landed so 
that no one in the crowd would 
see him. Two orderlies carrying 
Major Ruck’s baggage came down 
the hotel path and cut across the 
line of march. ^

They dumped the cart near the 
fountain in the middle of thi 
square. People were streaming i 
from all the side streets. Two so’ 
diers appeared from the directii 
of the wharf, carrying a lar 
metal container between the: 
They were greeted with cheers 1 
the troopers standing around tl 
old man, and went about splashii 
gasoline over the pile of furnitu 
and books. Sixtus was still tied 
the overturned cart, shouti 
something, but over the noise 
the crowd, no one could hear w) 
it was.

Someone put a match to t 
pyre, and spires of thick, bla 
smoke gathered and rose in t 
air, sweeping in broad edd> 
westward over toward the doc! 
The Crowd surged forward, sha 
ing their fists and shouting , ir 
precations, but the troops unslu 
rifles and formed a square faci’ 
outward to hold them back.

And suddenly the ttraj mass 
people grew very still. The shoi 
and snatches of song stopped 
if broken off. The soldiers becar 
nervous, as if afraid that at ai 
moment those hundreds woui 
rush in one solid packed glass an 
crush them with kicks and blow, 
before they could fire a shot.

Stensgard could stand it no 
longer. He looked arouhd, and all 
he could see was the great throng 
of men and women with dark 
hatred in their faces, staring in
ward at the fire near the fountain.

All at once the old man cried 
out in a loud voice, ‘ Per God’s 
sake, let me go.” The people 
stirred, and young Pastor Aalesen 
ran out from among them and 
straight across the square.

Stensgard pushed his way baek. 
He was panting heavily. His face 
was wet. His collar wa* too tight. 
He went quickly back up the road, 
feeling the cool wind, hearing the 
mute and heavy crowd behind 
him.

When he got to his own door his 
face was white as chalk. He could 
not catch his breath. "Amla. 
Anna,” he cried, and wondered 
confusedly where his wife could 
he. A tall, fair-haired man with' a 
carpet bag slung over his shoulder 
stood waiting for him in the door
way.

mole in the outer harbor. Smoke 
poured out of chimneys at night 
and settled over the streets like a 
gray mist in the morning. It began 
to rain, a dreary, interminable 
downpour, sweeping in wind- 
driven sheets from the hills.

About the village, hope had 
liven way to a dull apathy. More 
han half the boats in harbor had 
3en taken down the coast several 
eeks before. There was no flsh- 
ig done, and the canning factory 
id stopped working as well, not 
ily because of the dearth of sup- 
ies, but also, as the commandant 
id, because the men could no 
tiger be trusted. There was no 
al to be had at any price, and 
the damp houses, where blan- 

ts and heavy coats had been 
ten for the German armies 
>eks before, it was an eternal 
. uggle to chop enough wood to 
ep the fires going.
Every night at midnight, up on 
e dark plateau where the wind 
bined and cut, some lonely man 
juld sit crouched in the snow, 
ith a strong light in the pocket 
his great coat, and binoculars in 

s hand, watching out to sea. And 
four in the morning he would 

se, stiff and cramped with cold, 
veep the bare horizon for one 
st time, then start his long and 
opeless trek back into town, 
ometimes it was little Kjerlof, 
íe nervous, questioning farmer 
/ho had led Sverre Hammer over 
o Sweden two months before, 
dore often it was Mortensen from 
the farm up near the saeter. “If 
my son, Trygve, can lie in prison,’’ 
he said, “I can do this work to 
help him get free.”

Mortensen was not a strong man. 
They wondered if he could stand 
the cold nights. But they let him 
go. At least three nights a week 
it was Osterholm, Margit’s father, 
or Gunnar Brogge, or one of the 
other fishermen, who stood guard.

The plans had all been perfected 
long ago. J5ach man who could be 
trusted knew what his post would 
be on the last day. Old Malken 
was in it. He and three others 
were to capture the guard down on 
the point. Men had been sent up 
into the hills to talk to people in 
outlying villages and the smaller 
farms. Here and there they came 
across others who had also had 
news from the English. But week 
followed week; the days grew 
dark; the sun set, a dull red fire on 
the sea at three in the afternoon, 
and still there was no word. With 
narrow eyes and dark, silent faces, 
the men tried to keep heart in 
their wives, the strong in the wea*
. . . and they waited. There was 
too much for them ever ’o forget.

(To Be Continued)

•  moment with a rope, which he 
tied around the old man’s waist. 
An almost irresistible urge came 
over him to fling up the sash and 
shout at them to stop. But caution 
prevented him. It would never do 
to risk the fate of a whole village 
ter the sake of one old man.

They tied the rope around the 
qld man’s waist and dragged him 
through town behind them. When 
they got to his cottage they broke 
down the door, which he had 
locked, and dragged out the furni
ture piece by piece.

Hq sat on the ground, staring 
Into the distance, and listened to 
them indoors. Townspeople gath
ered, muttering, across the rqad, 
but two troopers stood outside with 
rifles and held them back. He 
heard the bookcases thst covered 
the four walls of his study come 
down crashing. Soldiers began 
striding out, their arms loaded 
with tom books and papers. They 
commandeered a farmer’s cart 
driving by, tilted the potatoes out 
onto the road (with a big heave, 
four of them on one side), and 
than started loading It up with 
books and furniture.

More people gathered. Gunnar 
Brogge and the doctor were stand
ing side by side in the crowd. The 
pastor, Arne Aalesen, came for
ward and started expostulating 
With the goldiers. They pushed him 
back with laughter and jeers. The 
crowd started singing the national 
anthem, slow and stately. More 
soldiers came down the road from 
Hie hotel, carrying ugly-looking 
rifles slung across their backs. 
They finished loading the cart, 
tied the old man to its tailboard, 
and started toward the center of 
town.

The people followed, led by 
Gunnar and 1 it Osterholm, the 
limping farmer. “Never mind, old 
Sixtus," they cried. "Our day is
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New Battleship Is 
Biggest Ever Built

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2 W —The 
battleship New Jersey, described by 
the Fourth Naval District as the 
heaviest ever built, wi'l be launched 
at the Philadelphia Navy Yard next 
Monday, first anniversary of the 
Pearl Harbor attack.

The New Jersey and her sister 
ship, the Iowa, were designed to have 
a displacement of 48,000 tons, but 
increased to incorporate lessons 
learned in Naval battles in this war.

Their present tonnage is a military 
secret.
--------------BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

Eye Blemishes Now 
Need Not Exist

HOUSTON. Dec. 2 (AP)—Any
cross-eyed person can be cured, ac
cording to Dr Meyer Weiner, pro
fessor of clinical ophthalmology at 
Washington University school of 
medicine, Who spoke to eye doctors 
this morning at the opening session 
of the three day meeting of the 
post graduate medical assembly at 
the Rice hotel.

“Even when a muscle IS paralyzed, 
we can rob Peter to pay Paul— 
take a strip of muscle from the 
muscle opposite—and correct it,” Dr. 
Weiner explained. He insisted there 
is no excuse for any person to have 
to retain disfigurement of the eye.

The assembly, which brings out
standing men of the medical profes
sion to this section for convenience 
of doctors of the Southwest, is 
meeting in two sections: The gen
eral scientific section, and the eye, 
ear, nose and throat section.

President of the assembly is Lt. 
Com. C. Pugsley, medical corps, 
U. S. N. R.; general chairman is Lt. 
Com. Judsoh L. Taylor, also of the 
Naval medical corps; chairman of 
the eye, ear. nose and throat sec-

WASH TUBBS That Explains It

NO.Tttli ts WHERE l  LIVE. WEIL.. 
ARE YOU öOINä TO STAND THERE 
H  HOLDING ME ALL DAY.'IT?

MOW THAT c 
MENTION IT, -  
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k'~ ''v r^yoÑ L Y
TOME

STAND. IS THIS PICTURE I FIANCE. HE WAS
T—  YOURS? tt——-igA SHOT DOWN OVER

Dunkirk vBUT X
THIS ISN'T
rffesTA©
STATION! :

the blood on his beard, his face 
was drawn and pale.

A long, deep whistle blast 
sounded down in the harbor. It 
was the mailboat pulling into the 
pier. Moat of them did not even 
hear it. The soldiers paid no at
tention at all. But Dr. Stensgard, 
back in the press, felt his heart

rPHE days grew raw and bitter 
cold. The sea thundered up its 

roaring green water against the

peanuts, rice, ̂ tobacco and wheat 
would result in payment deductions 
at a rate five times the rate of pay
ment.
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Pig-Bank Pennies 
Sorely Needed In 
Nation's Business

Air Combai's Rales Today 
Still Like Those 011917

Nice PeopleBOOTS AND  HER BUDDIES
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(Editor's note: A living officer 
in World War 1, Major David 
Backus Is an intelligence officer 
in this one. In between, he was 
In Hollywood twenty years sell
ing real estate. In this article 
he contrasts the flying methods 
of the two wars. He won the 
American D.8.C. and the French 
Croix de guerre In World War I.)

By MAJOR DAVID BACKUS 
(as told* to E. C. Daniel)

tion is Dr. J. Charles Dickson.
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T yJ i,r8t 0811 *nt0 posltion tor j farmers to plant at least DO per cent i m p r i n t  left by the hand of the 
the kill. j0f their allotments for com. cotton, Great Spirit.

Second in importance in a fight- 1 
el' pilot is expert marksmanship.
And that is a tricky business these 
days when planes are maneuvering 
at 300 to 350 miles an hour or more.
You have to learn to shoot, not 
always where your enemy is, but 
where he is going to be.

In this war planes are much more 
heavily armed than in the last. On 
the Sped 220s we flew in France 
we had two Vickers .30 caliber guns 
on top of the ftiselage. Now a Spit
fire mounts two cannon and four 
maohine-gun A World War bomb
er carried a maximum of three ma- 
chine-guns. A P l y i n g  Fortress 
mounts thirteen
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Sogar Rationing Rockets Interest 
In Ancient Bee-Keeping Business
Wide World Fester«

LOS ANGELES-Sugui rationing 
is adding fresh interest to the 
ancient business of bee-keeping.

A cup of honey has more sweet
ness than a cup of granulated 
sugar in the ratio of 9 to 7. It 
contains roughly twice the calory 
value of sugar.

Interest in small backyard apiaries 
is considerable, reflecting an axiom 
of the honey trade that when sugar 
is scarce, honey booms. On the 
commercial side this means wide 
use by bakers, and at home its 
substitution for sugar in many ways.

In advising amateur bee-keepers, 
J. E. Erkert, University of Cali
fornia expert, tackles at the start 
the nuttier of getting stung.

"The sting of the honey bee 
generally hurts even the seasoned 
bee-keeper," he concedes. "However,

immunity to the poison can be 
acquired gradually, until the effect 
is not noticeable after the first
few minutes."

Bee-keeping is so standardized 
after centuries of experience that 
you buy bees by the package. A 
“three-pound package” sells for 
about i t  and contains some 15,000 
bees.

A dozen odds and ends needed 
to start a single back-yard hive 
cost about |12. These include such 
specialties as the “smoker,” “hive 
tool" and "queen excluder," and 
the important folding veil to pro
tect the face.

Authorities stress the Importance 
of having a superior queen for 
the hive, since she lays the eggs 
and determines the type of off
spring.

In California, revenue from honey 
and beeswax is often augmented
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Predatory Animal« 
Gaining From W ar

BOISE, Idaho, Dec. 2 i/Pi—Preda
tory animals are gaining in their 
war against the western stockman 
because Hunters and trappers have 
gone to fight a bigger war against 
human predators.

Coyotes and mountain lions are 
taking an increasing toll of sheep 
on western ranges, said M. C. Ctarr, 
secretary of the Idaho Wool Grow
ers’ association, and the marauders 
are growing bolder—and fitter— 
than in many seasons.

by renting bee colonies to orchard- 
Isis, as bees are sometimes priceless 
in cross-pollinating the fruit trees.

“If More Old People
would u*f ADI.FJUKA they would feel
bKtcr. I’m 70 and have had it on hand for
14 year*.” <L. M.*8o. Dak.) For QUICK 
bowel action and relief from bloating «as,
try ADI.ERIKA today. W ilson’* Drug and

America winds up ¡Is first year of war in a whirl of good news on all 
fronts. To keen the tidings good and to help make them better during

the next year, you can do your part by buying more war bonds and by 
backing up our fighting forces in other ways.

Texas Pilot One 
Of 10 Acclaimed

SOMEWHERE IN NEW GUINEA, 
Nov. 30— (Delayed) — C \P> —Ten, 
American fighter pilots had stars 
placed after their names on the bul
letin board of their air base here 
today when they returned from a 
patrol over the Buna area of New 
Guinea and established without a 
doubt they had shot down seven 
Japanese fighters and damaged 
several others.

Credited with definite’ hits on the 
Japanese planes were: Lieutenants 
FYanklin Nichols, Wewoka, Qkla.; 
John Landers, Joshua, Texas. 
— — BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

U. S. Nay Have 
To Supply 
French Army

NEW YORK. Dec. 2 MV-’The 
United States may be called upon to 
supply a ’’rejuvenated” F r e n c h  
JArmy, the vice chairman of the 
war production board said today, 
while one of the nation's leading 
industrialists asserted he was “not 
fighting for a quart of milk for 
every hottentot."

Gerdinand Ebcrstadt, the WPB 
executive, in a speech prepared for 
the opening of the 47th conven
tion of the national association of 
manufacturers, said:

"You must not forget that war 
Is a matter of change and hazard 
and that what is true today may 
not be true tomorrow.

"We may, for example, (it is to 
be hoped), have the privilege of 
supplying a rejuvenated French 
Army which, although it would 
cause a change in our calculation, 
would be a very agreeable burden 
Indeed.”

NAM President W. P. Witherow. 
who is also president of the Blaw- 
Knox company, suggested in a pre
pared speech that private capital

Canada To Call More Women 
Into War Industry In Next Year

By S. BURTON HEATH 
NEA Service Staff Correspondent

OTTAWA. Dec. 2 -U p here, dur
ing the war, “man” does not de
signate the male of the species. 
It signifies productive humanity. 
Therefore manpower, in Canada, re
fers to anybody who can contribute 
to fighting or war production.

The regulations designed to co
ordinate Canadian manpower and 
end the rivalry for “men” among 
Army. Navy, Air Force, munitions 
and supply, civilian industry and 
supply, do not discriminate in any 
way between men and women. 
BISTAFF “MANPOWER"

Anything that Selective Service, 
can do with men, except hand them 
guns with which to defend Canada 
from invasion, Mrs. Rex Eaton, as
sistant director in charge of the 
distaff side, can do with women.

It is estimated that there now 
are somewhat more than 155.000 
women employed in Canadian in
dustry. Tliat number must be dou
bled. in the near future, if the 
armed forces are to be maintained 
and industry kept going a t top 
speed.

Already there has been one reg
istration. of women from 20 to 24 
who did not hold the Canadian 
equivalent of Social Security cards. 
It disclosed 260,000 women, of whom

Everyone Else Does!

Factory Finished by
p  L s The Hat Man 
A O O e riS  Dry Cleaning plant 
113 W. KingsnsUl Pta. 439

be encouraged to provide the mo
tive power for post-war reconstruc
tion and added:

“Personally, I am not interested 
in any other form of government 
or form of economy than our own. 
I admire beyond expression the 
stand the Russians have made 
. . . they are fighting nobly for 
Russia and Soviet deals. WeYc 
fighting for America and American 
ideals.

“I am not making guns or tanks 
to win a ‘people revolution.' I am 
making armament to help our boys 
save America . . .  I don't want 
any “modified'’ free enterprise or 
bill of rightiess democracy.

"Immediately after the war, gov
ernment aid to war-torn coun
tries is a foregone conclusion. But 
not the rehabilitation of their eco
nomy or the reforming of their 
lives. I am not fighting for a 
quart of milk for every hottentot, 
or for a TVA on the Danube, or 
for governmental handouts of free 
Utopia."
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

118.000 were unmarried. Of the sin
gle women 40,000 and of the mar
ried women 20,000 expressed will
ingness to take full-time jobs. An
other 6000 of the unmarried and
17.000 of the married were willing 
to take part-time positions.

These can not begin to satisfy 
Canada's need for women in in
dustry. Some time soon there will 
have to be another registration, 
probably of the 25 to 29-year-old 
group. Assuming that this is about 
the same size as the one already 
registered, it will produce less will
ing workers, because more will be 
tied down by homes and children, 
or will be under less economic urge 
to cam something to help offset 
wartime income taxes.

Theoretically, Mrs. Eaton can do 
anything with the women that her 
co-director can do with men. Ac
tually, it would be only In an em
ergency that she would try to in
duce wives to take jobs away from 
their husbands. This raises a seri
ous problem, for half of the avail
able womanpower is in provinces 
which have little war industry 
compared with Quebec and Ontario. 
EXPANSION PROBLEMS

Perhaps because Canada was not 
an industrial nation to the same 
extent as the United States, and 
has had to expand so tremendously, 
some problems troublesome in the 
States have not been serious here.

Employers and men workers both 
have accepted, quite readily, that 
the Dominion can fulfill her war 
responsibilities only if women arc 
utilized. Canadian women at first 
hesitated a bit whether factory 
work might be demeaning but sooti 
decided it was not. Urged both by 
patriotism and by an economic mo
tive stimulated by the burden of 
war taxes, they have responded well 
to appeals to enter war industry.

Compulsion, with all the compli- 
j cations that would arise because of 
[ the woman’s peculiar position in 
the scheme of family life, is thought 
of here as a last resort, which 
probably will prove unnecessary.

But one can not talk with those 
charged with the responsibility 
without getting a distinct impres
sion that if compulsion should prove 
necessary, there will be compulsion. 
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Burglars Break Into 
White Deer Schools
■Ywiol To The NEW S

WHITE DEER, Dec. 2—Unknown 
persons broke into the White Deer 
high school and grade school build
ings sometime between four o'clock 
Sunday afternoon and nine o’clock 
Monday morning and took several 
dollars in money and a number 
of miscellaneous articles.

Among the articles missing from 
the high school offices and library 
were two expensive cameras be
longing to Miss Virginia Martin 
and Billy Carey, photographers for 
the school magazine; about, a dozen 
rolls of film, some of which were 
exposed and contained irreplaceable 
pictures of the football games and 
other school activities; a small ra
dio; several dollars in money col
lected during the recent Junior Red 
Cross membership drive: and about 
$1.50 In library fines.

At the grade school, two small 
radios and about $15 in Red Cross 
money are reported missing.

Locks had been pried open on 
the cafeteria doors and the desk 
in the library, and a pane of glass 
had been broken from the door 
leading into the superintendent's 
office, but no evidence as to the 
mode of entrance into the buildings 
has been discovered.

The thieves broke into the cafe
teria and took several cans of cof
fee from the store room, but left 
them in the kitchen.

Sheriff T. B. Harris was called 
in immediately upon discovery of 
the theft, but no statement has 
been made as to any clues found. 
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W . S. Forish Funeral 
Set For Wednesday

| HOUSTON. Dec. 2 UP)—Funeral 
I services will be held in Houston 
| Wednesday for William S. Parish, 
president of the Standard Oil com
pany of New Jersey and former 
president of the Humble company 
here.

Mr. Farish, 61. died at his home 
in Millbrook. N. Y, Sunday.

CONFERENCE MET MONDAY
AUSTIN, Dec. 2 (A1)—Chairman 

Ernest O. Thompson and Commis
sioners Olin Culberson and Beau- 
ford Jester of the railroad commis
sion will confer with the interstate 
commerce commission In Washing
ton Monday on charges that Tex
as’ refusal to increase interstate 
freight rates constitutes a discrimi
nation against interstate commerce.

Dec. 15 Last 
Chance To Join 
Service Wanted

You men 18 and 19 years old—if 
you want to take advantage of the 
Army’s special enlistment offer that 
will permit you to choose your 
branch of the Army—you’d better 
hurry.

The deadline is December 15. 
That's when all unsolicited enlist
ments. and that includes the 18 
and 19 year groups, will have to 
enter tire Army unassigned.

For what is termed the “neces
sary technical personnel” and avi
ation cadets, paratroopers, corps of 
engineers, and radio operators and 
mechanics, the December 15 dead
line does- not apply; bat for others 
it does, according to information 
received here by Sgt. Robert D. 
Short, in charge of the Army re
cruiting station in Pam pa, located 
in the i basement oi the postoffice. 
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Pampa Recruiter 
Again Is High

Sgt. Robert D. Short, in charge 
of the U. S Army recruiting 
station in Pampa, has done it 
ngain—placed right up in the top 
bracket in number of recruits en
listed in the past month.

Over the entire West Texas dis
trict, only Amarillo exceeds Pam
pa in the number of men recruited 
in November. Amarillo enlisted 
67, while Pampa was only seven 
less, or 60. In October, 77 men en
listed here.

For the entire West Texas dis
trict, November enlistments total
ed 799.

There were 12 men enlisted here 
during November by Sergeant 
Short’s assistant, T. O. Webb, who 
has been promoted from private to 
private first class. The 12 are In
cluded in the total of 60.

‘Ice-celd Coca-Cola 

is more than thirst- 

q u e n c h i n g .  Yes

siree. It's refreshing. There's an art in 

making. There’s know-how in its production. 

The only thing like Coca-Cola is Coca-Cola, 

itself. Nobody else can duplicate it.”

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G
122 S. HOUSTON

D E L I A ’ S
LIQUOR STORE

400 S. CUYLER

Will Be Open For Business

FRIDAY DEC. 4
Come To  DELIA'S For Your Liquors 

FINE STOCK OF

W I N E S - L I Q U O R S
And Plenty Of GILBY'S GIN

Slop »1 Delia's -  Tea'll Save The Difference

That Feminine 
Touch! How It 
Did Work Here!

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 2 (A P I- 
Arraigned on draft evasion charges, 
Ygnatio Atanay, native of Cuba, 
told United States Commissioner 
David B. Head that "this army life 
—it docs not so much appeal to me.”

“You might have to gs to jail," 
commented Head.

Just then the defendant's bride 
of eight months. Nettie, sprang to 
her feet, her eyes flashing.

“Let me talk for but one minute 
to him," she pleaded.

In just 30 seconds, Ygnaclo told 
the commissioner:

“Me, I am going into the army 
—pronto!”

Inquiring what she had said. 
Head was informed by the indig
nant wife:

“I told him I would divorce him 
unless he did his stuff."

So into the army went Ygnacio.
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Fire Death Toll 
Now Nears 500

BOSTON, Dec. 2 <A>>—The toll of 
dead in the Saturday night Cocoa- 
nut Grove night club fire crept 
close to 500 today, according to a 
Boston Public Safety committee 
tabulation, while the state, city. Ar ■ 
my and Navy moved to investigate 
causes of the tragedy.

After a final rc-canvass of all 
its lists, the public safety commit
tee announced that the dead had 
reached 490—with only three bodies 
still unidentified—while 174 lay In
jured or burned In hospitals o f  the 
Injured, a t least 35 had developed 
pneumonia k i a  result of Inhala
tion of smoke and heat during the 
holocaust.

won’t hurt your car if you’re 
careful at 0 0  miles an hour...

A do c t o r  and another customer of 
. mine could even get a new car 
by U. S. regulations. But they’re 

careful with the car they’ve got— 
doing under 35, same as other people 
in wartime. I say that’s the spirit.

"I can do some of my part along 
the same line, by telling you why this 
36-mile 'tops’ is bound to make your 
car last even longer yet, if you don’t 
hunt up grief a t 00 miles an hour!

"That’s no wisecrack—00 miles an 
hour. I t’s wlicn your car is standing 
still and your engine in starting cold, 
needing lubrication the worst of ever. 
So I don’t  just change your oil. I 
change you to an o i l - p l a t e d  engine 
with my Conoco N <6 motor oil for 
Winter. Nothing special to do or pay, 
but Conoco N t h  attaches o i l - p l a t i n g  
all over your engine’s insides as close 
a s  plating on bumpers. Sort of 
‘magnetism’ makes NM> oil keep the 
o il -p l a t in g  from all draining down 
to tho crankcase overnight, and all 
day, e tc . Sooner than you’re oven in  
the car, o il -p l a t in g  is up t o  where 
you need i t — instead of ta k in g  tim e  
g e ttin g  through sk in n y  holes and slits . 
You’ve had lots of people’s word be

sides mine, that the worst danger of 
engine wear comes in starting up cold. 
But did you ever see something plain«; 
to get around that, than oil-plaTino 
your engine with Cohooo Nih oil? 
I ’m extra glad I ’ve got it for you now 
in wartime. Remember, oil it  ammu
nition—use it windy.”

JOIN FREE
Elect yourself to the ONCE-A-WEEK CLUB 
at Your Mileage Merchant’s Conoco station. 
Choose your own regular day to drive in and 
have him check your tires, oil, radiator and 
battery. Hi* systematic expert attention 
means trouble-prevention. He’H report to 
you in advance on lubrication and anything 
that he finds you need for the duration of 
your car!

Care For Your Car...For Your Country
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